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ThE? s ar ..b..rrey 
Vcirre 81 

Buckle up! ~=~ 
Flcnt'ea~, g) 57 028 

There might lb>e some 
unexpected bumps! 
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Progressing through the pages: 
Making our own way through a venturoLS volume! 

Clubs and Classes 
Pages 10- 25 

Academics 
Pages 4- 9 

omecoming and 
ports 

Plays and rom 
~ Pages 64- 7 1 

Pages 26-63 



The chorus room 
never so.nded better 

as the middle and 
high schoolers oome 
together to prep for 

Cl1 upcoming 
performance. 

~.-..-a.~• " 

Senior Honoring 
and Graduation 

Pages 94- 97 

Fresh:nan Michaela 
Corooran remained 

poised dl.l"ing her 
presentation in front of 

her classmates. 

Sophomore Taryn St. 
Pierre got crafty while 

making Mexioon paper 
flowers for Days of the 

Portraits 
Pages 72- 93 

Dead. 

Freshman Sophia Brownwolf put in Cf 
some extra time on her Spanish 

work in ICU. 



Seniors Jemifer 

Sundermeyer end Erin 

Drietz narrated as the 
other gra.p members 

p..ppeteered in 

Macbeth. 

Mrs. Opsahl dissected an algebraic 

equation for her students on a 

relatively clean white-board. 

Mr. Ross advised his students to 

study hard before the test with his 

famous T estasm.rus Rex. 

Mr. Ross was presented with the 
prestigious District Teacher of the 

Year award at the staff's final 

meeting of the school year. 

Senior Josh Pauley showed off the apple of his 

eye during his anatomy class's oow eye dissection 

Fresh-nan Payne Gilbert worked with the biology 

class to build wormeries for all the little wormies 

Mr. Haugen explained how to read a caliper to 

junior Ashleigh Timmerman. 

Juniors Harley Steinhauer, Hope 
Brerron, and Kayle Ziebarth 

carried on the tradition of 

signing their own Declarations 

of Independence. 



An adventure through academics: 
How ~me students ::pecialze in urcomrmn Jreas. 

What do we love? Math?! 

Core ocodem1cs tend to hove a bod 

rep among the student body. English. moth. 

science. social studies: they to e up the 

majority of every school day for 13 years 

straight. Despite all the time and effort put 

into these classes. many students wouldn't 

pick them out as their favorites. 

Junior Kaitlyn Walford and senior Josh 

Henderson think a little bit differently, 

however, with their fovmte subject being 

math. "[Moth] is my favorite class because 

the teacher makes the sub1ect 

understandable." said Kaitlyn. but unlike 

Josh Kaitlyn didn't always feel this way. 

"It comes naturally for the most port. I 

understand it," said Josh. But math class 

has not always been fun and games for 

these two students. 

All classes come with challenges but 

moth tends to best a lot of students. "This 

class is challenging for me " said Kaitlyn. "I 

Mr. Al-rens took a bredc from 

teaching to model in the omuol 

Spanish 2 fashion show. 

Mr. Parsley showcased how 

hard core he is when he used 
a weight as his door stop on 

the first day of school. 

rarely hated it but there [were] a few 

times. " so1d Josh. However there ore 

always enjoyable assignments 1n each 

class For Kaitlyn that assignment was 

·creating on architectural landscape· in 

geometry class Bath students agree that 

moth will ploy into the1r futures beyond 

h1gh schooL "I'm plonn1ng to minor in moth 

in college." said Josh. Even thcx..gh moth or 

the ather core subjects aren't everyone's 

favorite or best subjects they ore the 

foundation to a well-rounded education 

and many career paths. 



oaming through a variety of 
ventures: 

r-bw elxtve ~~ p-'Oik:e rew q:rx:rtlrlttbs fcr everycre. 
Elective academics give sh.dents the 

c:hanoe to explore their own creative and 

educotianal interests. With more than half 

a dozen new electives to choose from this 

year, thor 1s exactly what junior John Eng 

and senior Josh Pauley hove done. 

When the students reflected on why 

hey choose their favorite elective subJects. 

it had been because they wanted to 

further their knowledge in the things they 

enjoy. "I wanted to higher my education 1n 

accounting. so when I go ro college I'll be 
able to know the basics." said Josh. 'With 

computer hardware. I just wanted to get 

a good feel for thor aspect of computers.' 

SOld John. 

Nor only could elective academics 

provide a base of interests for college. but 

Senior Me<;:pn Sayler kept her jokes 

• oomea ·with the dissection of this 

row eye in anatomy doss. 

On this SlJ'YlY 
day, senior 

Md<ayla Welbig 

prepared her 
rodket for lal.I"'Ch 

6 

they could also give the freedom to meet 

new people and try new things. ' I enpyed 

my computer hardware class because that 

cemented together my group of friends, 

the gaming club. We also had a great 

reacher, which made class enjoyable." sa1d 

John. 'Electives are great because it gets 

students outside of the box of thew 

general classes.' said Josh. 

However, elective academics are not 

only great for the students; the staff also 

really enjoys reach1ng a variety of classes. 

Mr Hall reflected on his classes during the 

school year saying. "They all have 

different parts that I enjoyed 1n each of 

the classes between business and tech I 
don't rh1nk I could actually pick a favonre. 

However, through all the classes. I really 

enjoyed getting to know my students. 

building o relahonship, and hopefully be1ng 

a good role model for the future." 

Mr. Hall is also looking forward ro the 

future of electives 1n Flandreau. ' I'm 

excited for where we're going with our 

electives. I think we have great support 

from our administrators and they re 

allowing us to open up more opportunities 

for [rhe srudenrsl' lr is nor yet certain how 

many of the new electives are here to 

stay bur the excitement that these classes 

are creating among staff and students is a 

great foundation for these new 

opportunities 

The Drama class was all smiles after the performanoe of their 

adaptation of the classic fairytale Cinderella. 

JLniors Elle 

Thompson and 

Harley 

Steimauer 

showed off 

their ability to 

make a superb 
paper 

airplane. 



The sophomore boys showed 
off reir rew skills in Mr. Hall's 

tech classes. Hll1ter Witte 
explored tre wiring of a system 

retworl<, Kyle Lewis tried 
oobling an ethemet rord, and 
Devon &rggraff disassembled 

to reassemble a printer. 

Fresh:nan 
Kolton 

Walford 
explained to 
his class tre 
rt.ndownon 
how to give 

CPR. 

Sophomore 
Kiley Kraft 

displayed her 
modeling 
ability for 
sophomore 

Sf-alyn 
Peters' 

Spanish 2 
project. 

Sophomore 
Gabe Hobbie 
and fresh:nan 
Toby Taylor 

designed treir 
own skulls for 
Dlas de Las 
Muertas in 
Spanish 1. 

Sophomore T ishara 
Hardy and fresh:nan 
Mocy Kneebone sat 

th-a.gh treir CPR 
lesson while fresh:nan 

Grace Thompson 
had sorre ftn 



Bridget Flamery ena:x.r-aged the 

students to d-cnge their 

perspectives as the N-IS 
Banquet speaker. 

lnior Ashtyn Bertram 
was th-illed to receive 

her N-IS certifioote as a 
rew member. 

Senior Md<oyla 
Welbig lit ore of the 

ceremonial oondles 

representing the fOL.r 
pillars of scholarship, 

service, leadership, and 

character dLring the 

indoction ceremony for 

the rew NHS 

members. 



The Student COLnCil 
gathered voll.J"lteers like 
sophomore Ashley Lange 

to serve at the NHS 
Banq~.et. 

Jl.J"lior Justis Shortman 
was h.rlgry to win 

dtring the Souperoowl 
week games. 

Sophomores Medelin Marq~.ez 
ard Madison Kantz attempted 
to l.J"ltangle the confusion of the 

ruoon knot. 

With marker in hard, 

Senior Erin Drietz put Cf 
her stamp on the gmt 9 

'Web::me back' sign on 

the first day of school. 
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Re~~ Theater exerut:es to receve a state ~k:r 

• 

Mo oylo brought the phrase ·practice 

rna es perfect" to life as she recited for 

coach Fischer at the workshop. 

' 
Alecio showcased poetic dev1ces 

such as rhyming and rhythm . 

Coach Fischer and Tessa posed with a 

team excellence award for superior 

performances in the RT and poetry. 

Cotrino captivated the audience 

with her suspenseful storytelling. 



One, two, ltree, h.m and pose. It's 

really regions that gives me the most 

nerves .... Y ou only get one shot at state 

and 1t's very nerve-rackirg.' said senior 

Co nna Standifer. The team of 

Standifer, senior Tessa Ryan, junior 

Ailee Southwood and sophomore 

Grace Johanson worked hard to give 

a clean and well executed 

performance. 

Headirg into the regions competition. 

the team practiced poses. vocals. 

enunciation and different synchronized 

steps. ·you have to work on your facial 

expression and the way you move 

around because that can make or 

brea a piece.' said Ailee. These and 

other aspects make the piece 

meanirgful to the audience. 

The team also worked on thirgs like 

buildirg up to the most important 

elements 1n the p1ece sa it hit harder. 

Grace identified several of those 

elements as. 'how you deliver the 

piece. and what you want your 

audience to get out of it. Try to build 

up to those comedic or senous 

moments.' she said As the team 

competed they used nerves to their 

advantage. 'Even when we're nervous. 

[we] use it as energy like Fischer says.' 

said Catrina At reg1ons. the team 

advanced to the state meet. 'The 

judges appreciated the level of 

expression and characterization 

everyone brought to the performance. 

the judges noted that as a strergth 

and I would agree.' said coach Krish 

Fischer of the team's state-qualifyirg 

performance. 

At the state meet, they reminded 

themselves of the hard work that went 

into their performance. The team 

executed to the best of the1r ability 

and received a state superior. 'I th1nk it 

meant a lot to see our hard work pay 

off both to my teammates and myself 

alorg with coach Fischer I'm proud of 

our team.' said Tessa. 

Catrina and Ailee began the workshop with practice to boost thew duet for their 

regions performance. 

Grace, Ailee. and Tessa showcased the personal1hes of their Readers' Theater 

characters for thew friends and families. 

Vv11at WCIS yar 
fatrrtte Ire frcm 

C3p~thf3 

~ascrl? 

The chances are 

pretty good that I'm 

going to be killed 

before daylight. 

-Senior Makayla 

Welbig 

' I knew when I fell in 

love with Justin. 

-Junior Ellie 

Thompson 

'You should ve 

thought twice for I'm 

a substance that can 

steal your life. 

-Junior Alecia 

VanDyke 

'But, you'll like it.' 

-Coach Kristi Fischer 



On ef 

Fcxx:l ComiTll.nity. Advenhre. 
These aren't the typ1co1 words that come to mind when we 

th1 of FCA. The Fellowshp of Christian Athletes is a close

knit community that has wonderful adventures and in the 

words of sophomore Gabriel Hobbie. "Foodl I like the foodl" 

Everyone is welcome at the weekly FCA gatherings. There's 

always plenty to go around but that's not all FCA is about. 

Gaining a new view on life IS JUSt one advantage of jo1ning 

in on he FCA get-togethers. "It brings me closer to God It 

helps me get a different perspective on life and God and 

how everything connects together," said Gabe. However, it 

may be hard to just wal in for the first time "My brother 

went to it and I JUSt kind of started coming oo," so1d Gabe. 

Once the habit 1s formed though, it might be hard to stop. "It's 

pretty chilled out. Y au get there. play games. do a lesson, [and] 

eat some food," said Gabe. With such a laid-back atmosphere, 

Gabe might just be hooked for the rest of h1s high school 

career. 

Coach Parsley is the head of the FCA 1n Flandreau and 1t is 

his mission to bnng together our athletes to grow the skills of 

teamwork. community, leadership, and integrity all while 

centering on God and mo ing it a good hme for all. 

According to Gabe. being able "to have some fun and learn 

about God while you're doing if is what fs all about, and of 

course "it means you get good food " 

A doudy day 
oouldn't stop 

the FCA 
grOLp from 
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A heated softball game 
dosed out another great 

year of FCA fm 

The d-ampion softball team 

beamed with pride after 

their hard work paid off. 

A moment of suspense silenred all the FCA gaers ruing an 

intense game of hoops. 

Ugly 
Ch-istmas 

sweaters had 
nothing on this 

good locking 

grOLp. 



X I ring every 
st al ng he way: 

FFA pro;ides countless 
cptiors for all students. 

some coins and 
sophorna-e 

Madison Kantz 

oollected for the 
"Md<.e a 

~~~ 

Blake was 

recognized as 

an honorary 

National FF A 
Organization 

member during 
the amual FFA 

Barquet. 

The 
Gullickson 
brothers 

grills during 
the FFA 



Anything ern be achieved th-Ol.gh hard 

work... mel FFA 
The National FF A Organization is not 

1ust for farm kids 1n cowboy boots. It 

teaches all its partiopants about 

leadership persistence and thui.1ng outside 

tf-e box. Sen1ors Clay and Clint VanDer 

V11et have spent their high school careers 1n 

multiple roles in Flandreau's chapter of FFA 

and 1t has shaped them both 1nto the 

people they have become. Clay describes 
the most rewarding part of FF A as 

·expanding my comfort zone and be1ng 

able to interact with others better." 

Whereas Clint says "haw outgo1ng I am 

and haw much better I can to in front of 

a crowd" was his most rewarding part 

These critical skills come from trying all that 

FF A has to offer 

FFA allows students the opportunity to 

try many different activities lirt.ed to the 

ogricultural1ndustry "My favorite event is 

Ag Mechanics because I li e building and 

f;xlng things " said Clint. "My most favorite 

event was [the] National Convention bus 
ride listen1ng to mus1c and dancing " said 

Clay While some students let doubt or 

events. the Van Der Vliets say that they 

never had those 1ssues. "Never let the 

fear get to you" sad Clay, but Clint 

says that his lock of nerves came from 

having ·a great adviser." However, 

nothing puts the final seal on being on 

FFA member li e the traditional blue 

and gold corduroy jocke . 

Every FFA member has different 

emotions when it comes to getting and 

wearing their cordtXoy 1acket and Clay 

and Cl1nt are no exceptions. When 

asked about their feelings when they 

first received their jackets Cloy said "It 

was pretty sweetl I still wear it and 

hopefully will get to for the next couple 

years " "I felt so small in it now it barely 

fits and it holds all the memories with 

my FF A family and fnends." said Clint 

The memories that these young men 

have mode encourage them to give 

advice to anyone 1nterested in FF A 
"Enjoy the time. use your time and live 

because it [is} your time · said Ont. 

Clay rem1nds everyone to ·do 

everything you con 1n FF A and get your 

school work done•" 

Jt..nior Seth 
Mulroy stood 

proud on 

stage at the 
National FF A 

Convention. 

went all in for 

the milk 

mustache 

Freshman 

Sophomore Kiley Kraft 
and senior Bkie Kantz 

spent a SlrriY 

afternoon spn.drg up 

some Flandreau 

commt..nity ditd-es. 

Mr. OYistiansen 
showed he's not all 

business as he spent 
some quality time 

with his dcll.ghter at 

the pettirg zoo. 



Senior Brooke lott prepared 

herself to n.n to tbe goot 

and tie it with tbe 00pes to 

have a smooth, fast n.n. 

Sopl-omore Madison Kontz reached to grab this 

steer's tbe horns so jLnior Jaycie Pulscher could rope 

tbe feet. 

"My brother, bemuse 
he showed me how fun 

rodeo oon be." 
- Freshman Alison Rice 

"My cousin. Sh3's the 
reason I got into rodeo; 

she tm.ght me what I 
know. Sh3's the person I 

look up to." 
- Sophomore Maddie 

Loehr 



ing an a wild ride: 
Tie rodeo teJm pu::res hJrd with reJrt. 

TI-e 2017 Rodeo Team posed together 
outside the corral to kick off another 

season. 

"Jace Christensen, 

bemuse I've always 

seen him work hard with 

his events." 

- JUlior Jaycie Pulsd-er 

Life isn't always about horses, ropes, and rodeos, b.Jt it 

sh:x.Jid be. 
This is what sophomore Madison Kontz and freshman 

Colton Pulscher believe about rodeo. Both students reflected 

on the past summer's rodeo season. "I love rodeo! I'm able to 

be with friends and have fun with them while doing what I 

love to do." said Colton. Madison also felt the same saying, 

~Rodeo is something I love doing and I think for me 

competing can get hard when I get nervous, or when I put 

pressure on myself because then I start to lose confidence in 

myself and that's when I struggle with my runs." 

They each put many hours with their team into practice 

working to get better each day. ~ 1 make sure I practice Otl 
year with my friends and family " said Colton. Despite the 

long hours. senior Bla e Kantz helps the younger riders out 

by reminding them that the pain is definitely worth the gain. 

Rodeo isn t a sport for the weak of heart. All season long 

you may hurt, but its worth it for the chase of the year-end 

buckles and saddles crowing you the champion said Bla e. 

The group also remembers that rodeo is not 1ust an 

independent sport. "You have to have a strong team around 

that is willing to support you on good and bad days. You 

need that team to help cheer you on when all of your hard 

w ork and dedication falls into place and you achieve great 

things," said Madison. Needless to say all the rodeo crew is 

excited and ready to get back at it this summer for the 2018 
season. 

"Myself bemuse I push 
myself to work hard and I 

train my own horses for 

their events, so it means a 

lot when I sua:::eed with 

trem." 
- Senior Amanda Hat..gen 



There is no "I" in team ... or yearbook. 

Students woo sign up for the PubiiCOtion 

Prcx:luction class learn so mtx:h more toon row to 

rna e a scrapbook, but the foundation of the 

success of a yearbook is the team "I feel li e our 

8-person crew is fun to wor w1th. and we joke 

around a lot while getting stuff done at the same 

ime. lfs rust a ooppy atmosphere- soid senior 

Amanda Haugen. However, 1fs not always easy 

to rna e decisions when there are eig t different 

voices to be heard 

Many arguments fly across the tech center 

when there are so many 1mportant c001ces to be 

mode - c001ces oo will affect he entire student 

bcx:ly 1n their yearbook. "We all disagree pretty 

much. We all sacrifice and we all compromise 

and we all try to war together to semi rove an 

dea toot we all like.· sod senior Megan Sayler. 

"The yearbook is supposed o be the best it can 

be for our scf-ool. If our group doesn't agree on 

everything we do rove to compromise and 

some people rove to sacrifice. but we should 

never do it rust to get the yearbook done· soid 

yearbook advisor Emily Schelske. These cOOices 
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JLniar Angelus 

LLmibao played 

with some 

different 

perspectives far a 

creative photo. 

tend to be more stressful knowing toot they're 

all for o very critical audience 

The student bcx:ly is the true judge of woot 

rna es a yearbook great, and roving so few 

students mok1ng decisions for everyone carries 

great weight "We create the yearbook for 

students in the future woo ore going to look 

back at 1t and appreciate it They're the ones 

woo lived the high school life." soid Megan "I 
t ink we create the stmes and try to 

incorporate memor1es 1n here for when for 

example seniors. look back at t toot they would 

be able to th1nk about 'thiS is woot OOppeneO 

and 'I remember th1s time' and bring back 
memories of high school years." so1d Amanda 

However working w1th a variety of students in 

different points of their h1gh scf-ool rourneys 

helps relieve some of toot presstJe. 

Be1ng able o war w1 h s uden s of different 

grade levels. experiences and preferences is 

ba h a cf-ollenge and a necessity to create a 

well-rounded yearl::x:x:JI "'t g1ves me a different 

perspective seeing ideas from younger students." 

sod senior Enn Drietz. Senior Tessa Ryan 

agreed soy1ng. "I th1nk 1t gives you a different 

perspective because. even though we're all1n 

high scf-ool at once our experiences are so muc::h 

different. [lfs 1mportantl trying to absorb their 

perspective so we can rove all of trose 

incorporated in our stories." Despite all the stress 

and pressure creating the yearbook does come 

with some br1ght spots tfv-ough skills learned 

The sk1lls ga1ned by the students from 

yearbook class are cemented in history forever 

with the printing of toot one book. ·yearbook IS 

not a free time class. even though it sounds li e 

free time. you rove to prove toot you rove the 

sk1lls and you're sharing it with all the people 

woo read it Yearbook is fun. but not easy· soid 

junior Angelus Lumibaa. "The most rewarding 

port is knowing toot you helped des1gn 

someth1ng in the yearbook toot you've never 

done before so you can a e credit for rot -

so1d Amanda Many students leave high school 

with a yearbook but for tf-ose students woo 

rove been through the work, stress. and reward 

of Publication Prcx:luction toot book carries a 

completely different set of memories. 

Seniors Jemifer 

&ndermeyer and Erin 

Drietz reviewed 

pidl.l"es taken in this 

candid photo. 



Senior Amanda 
Hat.gen began her 

work on templates for 
this OI"'I'Y.JOI. 

A day is never too 
long in yearbook class 
as senior Erin Drietz 
analyzed pidu-es for 

different pages. 

Mrs. Schelske made me restart my 
story twice! 

- Sophomore Tristan Bietz 

Schelske's expectations for the 
yearbook are ludicrous, and that is 

the most challenging part of the 
yearbook. 

-Senior Jemifer St.ndermeyer 

I deal with the stress by kind of 
blaming it on Schelske. 

- Senior Erin Drietz 

If a pidLre's worth a thousand 
words, why do we need 

captions?! 

- Senior Tessa Ryan 

Yearbook students 
had a little fll1 

with getting their 
pages done for 

doss. 

Sophomore Tristan Bietz 
focused on the design of 

this page in the 
yearbook, ready to write 

captions. 

Working can be fll1! 
These yearbook students 

began to show their 
creativity in their assigned 

pages. 

Sophomore Chaz 
Stephens 'worked herd' 

on creating headlines and 
templates for his pages in 

~-· the book. 
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a glimpx into the magic of room 117. 

Sophomore l--iu1ter Witte 
demOIIStrated t00t "squedy 

clec:rl" doesn't apply with 
tfrowtng cby on the wheel. 

Art is the center of the Lniverse at 

Flardreau Public Schcx::>l - for roore 

reasons than just Mr. Spolum's erdless 

supply of gum. Everyone loves to find 

their creative side in art classes. Most 

students, even if they are not fortunate 

enough to be enrolled in a class, find 

time throughout the day to go connect 

with their artistic side like sophomore 

lan Parra. Even students in the classes 

will use their spare time to perfect their 

creations - like senior Amanda 

Haugen. 

Students. despite when they craft 

their art, all have similar responses as 

to why they love art. "I like 

[drawing], because I can let 

my inner creative beast shine," 

soid lan. "It's fun to create 

things on the wheel, and then express 

your personality with the glaze colors." 

soid Amanda. Both of these students 

love to express themselves through 

their art, and their personalities really 

shine through their pieces. 

Both of these talented students hove 

been able to hone their own crafts 

and are able to pinpoint their favorite 

pieces. "My favorite piece is a picture 

of 'La Pucelle De'Orleans."' said lan, 

who had 36 works in the winter art 

show. lan is inspired by Katsushika 

Hokusai, a Japanese painter from the 

Edo period, and reflects similar 

elements in his own craft. Amanda said 

that her favorite piece was a medium 

sized bowl that she put a turtle in the 

bottom of using vinyl. She said 1t was 

her favorite because she loves turtles. 

but it can also be seen as a nod to her 

favorite painter Terry Redlin. 

Though they both have their own 

favorite "big-time" artists, everyone's 

true favorite artist is the man, the myth, 

the legend himself: Mr. David Spolum. 

Mr. Spolum has garnered much 

wisdom and many catch-phrases over 

his 27 years at Flandreau Public and 

there are many wonderful quotes of 

his for students to take with them. ian's 

favorite "Spolum-ism" is one that many 

should remember for the rest of their 

lives: "The word of the day is kindness." 

Sayings like these are the reason that 

Mr. Spolum's wisdom will live with 

students even longer than their favorite 

projects w ill. 



Sophomcre 
Devon 

Bu-ggraff 
attempted 

to th-ow 

together 
anotrer 

pot in 

second hou
day class. 

Sophomore T arner St.ndermeyer 
P'J"d-ed his pot to get a jump start 

on his project for the day. 

Sophomore Shania Jandreau kept 

calm in front of the camera as she 
colored in her drawirgs. 

Fresl-man Lars Dailey worked on the 

wheel to create his 17th pot. 

Senior 
Amanda 

Haugen felt 
the Ch-istmas 

spirit when 

she used red Senior Jackie Allen tc~es a closer 
and green look at her color options before 

glaze. deciding on lagoon Blue." 

Sophomore 
Jimmy 

Pittsenberger 
worked out 
the edges 

and ridges of 
his pot to 
make it 

completely 

smooth for 

Mr. Spolum 
to fire it. 

Freshman 
Kolton 

Walford 

Vv11at was yar 
fa;crtte ~oject yru 
~th6yecr? 

"My coi pot, 

because my 

older brother 

made one 

and I wanted 

pots that I made, 

because it was 

so much fun 

making them. We 

always had a 

"The raku firing 

because that s 

the best. 

"Its just a bowl. 

but it was the 

most challenging 

and 

interesting one 

- Senior Jordan Eng 



Vvhat 6 yar fa.trrite 
rrt6t to p.ay frr ~ 

bm 

•· personally like playing 

Never Gomo Gtve You 
Up because it's sa catchy 

and ma es me want to 

dance. It 1s an older 

song, but a goody." 

"I would say Burn 

because it s one of the 

most popular music 

[pieces] hat we have." 

is fun to play and 1t s 

fast." 

-Freshman 

22 James Drietz 

A campaign for 
spectacular 

sound: 
Tre bald carrntts to 

mak~ rrti?k:; as a fa11ilY. 

Jl.l"liars Kyle Jol-nsan and Seth Mulroy patiently Senior Mci.enzey Burggraff and jLI"lior Kelsey Sutton 

waited to show everyore haw the pros shoot hoops. soored while playing Just Dance at the music carnival. 



mag ne a guments ough'er stress onx e•y 

grow hand haoptness all ,.., one class "When a 

person s n oand +hey are port of o group that 

can trove hough e g t years of school 

toget'1e• Du ng that t me so 'T10ry rremor1es 

a e fTIOde tho+ concern that group of people 

hot •oo s e a second farr y By ti-e + Me o 

g•oup of bond studen s ore sentors hey w I 

1-ooefuly oak bock on ttl fondly. These 

rnemor es bond 1-terr •age:~her ke o '11USICO 

orr tt-ct has grown up age her· so d d rector 

PotnCK Wetght Ever thoug'r •he 'Tlerror es are 

ery fond ,.., tl-te moment the person te ng •he 

tor makes 11 ever better "One of my favor te 

fTIOmerls was ge•~1ng everyone s reochon wher 

y fourx:l au• •hat we hod to en f1rst pace" 

sod Mr We1g t •efernng to •he :)SlJ oorade 

But sen or Josh Hendersor remef'lbers t'r ngs o 

b d fferer y He fond y remerrbers ·w~n 

ndrew and I stole the snare drurr al"d boss 

drums at Hobo Days· sotd Josh These favor1te 

memor es may come frorP dfferer perspec ves 

but o love of nus c s always at 11-te r core 

Senior Md<..enzey Bu-ggraff and sopOOmore Grace Johanson 
had their game faces on for Friday night pep band. 

un ess he oand hod some favor e p eces to 

ploy as o wr.ole "One of rry ~ovor •es s for 

syMohor c bond It 1s co led Fest ve Overture by 

On r Snosta ovich • sod M· We1g t A tyoes 

of wtnds brass and percuss on nstru111ents ore 

needed 1o make up a bond so p1ck1ng 1ust one 

con be tncky • or g no ly won ed to ploy he 
saxophone but thoug"~ 11 hod too many eys 

ptcked ti-e trumpet because 11 hod on y +fyee 

keys and ] got to ploy the melody a lo " sa d 

M• We g • ~osr chose the saxophone because 

• Mr We,g'rt suggested • • So what would 

happen 1f 1'1e trumpet or the saxophone hodr't 

been an ophon? "T•u111pet have never played 

a brass 1nstrumert and always wanted to learn 

haw to" sotd Josh "I waud probably pay tuba 

bar one or t•OMbone As 've learned to pay 

other 1ns•ruments r.ave reo y en oyed the low 

brass foM1Iy" sod Mr We g • The p ec:es and 

1nstrumer~s are the ma1n contr bt. ors to bond 

but what dr ves a student to to want to COMMit 

many years to one cess? 

A I o~ +h s cau dn't hove stor~ed w 1h01.l be ng 

reason was because I reo y ed mus1c and 

COL. dn'• 1 ri. of onytl-t ng else I wau d ro her 

do" sotd Mr Weg • "I played ptono a• a 

young age and won ed to eep making rrus c • 

sold Josh. So where d d her ove of mus c. come 

~rOO'? ·,·m not sure wr.y I love muse so rrL.Jd> I 

guess t has IUS played a very Iorge ro r My 

e a~ d fferen ages I oved s ng r19 when was 

a ch1ld and as I started to learn to ploy 

nslrurnet' s l1us• reo y e 1oyed 'T10K r~g 'TlUSIC • 

so d M• we g'r • hove done 1l fTIOY w"o e fe 

and 11 IS 'lO!Tleh ng tlx:tt s fun and relax ng • c;a d 

Josh Mus1c s a ~OlJ"l<:lat ana port of no 001y 

Mr Wegh sand Josh's ves but of ~e n 

general. • t s very d Cf,cu to go or en re day 

w •hOL.~ heonng a ttlle MUSIC Muste s otso so 

1-telo~u 1n one's fe • sod Mr We g t ·::or me 

IS recreo or •e oxo• on and he•opy a ro ed 

rto one act v y I cor get you e c ed 1 con 

1-te p you co M down. M.:r;tc con a so he p a 

persor. express fee ngs t'lat comet be pu n o 

words" 

yoo're thirking ..... 
"'M-ere is Mr. 

Weight?!" 
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- even if its orly lost 1h the rerformanx. 
It is a rare day that the chorus deep passion with Cameron. "I 

roam door is not open right away don't pradice my choir pieces all 
Kneebone would never have 

anything less. 
1n he morn1ngs. The mus1c room is 

often filled with bright students 

with huge passions. With many 

great performances and a new 

chorus teacher the year was one 

of the most fun. creative 

experiences the chorus has had 1n 

a while. 

Sophomore Cameron Schipper 

jo1ned cho1r when he returned to 

FHS t is year When asked why 

he jo1ned he said "lfs a habit I've 

had all my life. I've always loved 

music." Cameron also tal ed 

about how he IS always singing 

outside of class. "I'm always 

s1nging tn the car, at work, at 

home. There isn't a place I won't 

sing at." One of his fellow tenors 

1unior Coby Renville, shares thor 

the time but I'm always practicing 

my singing," sold Coby. Both of 

the~r musical passions bring a 

strong unity to the chorus' tenor 

Over the year, Mrs. Kneebone 

demonstrated strengths in the 

choir that not many saw at the 

start She was always there to 

section. help and support everyone as 

There are only three tenors in they nov1gated through the 

chorus. the third be1ng junior Seth difficult pieces. Coby and 

Mulroy, but they are arguably Cameron agreed that the year 

one of the strangest sections 1n the with Mrs. Kneebone was 

choir. During live performances. it amazing. "[It was] a great time 

seems like the trio forget that that exceeded my personal 

there are only three of them and expectations about what she 

perform with their aiL "I find it could do as a conductor," Coby 

easy to lose myself in the said Mrs. Kneebone worked hard 

atmosphere of the music. but also to ma e sure that everyone knew 

find myself worrying about the1r parts the harmonies were 

whether my performance is amazing. everyone felt 

adequate wh!le I'm singing,M Coby comfortable together, but most 

sad Their performances always importantly everyone had fun 

exceed adequate. as Mrs. while doing tr. 

Director Lori Kneebone made her first year back as the high school d-orus teacher 

rremorable as she lead Mr. Weight and Mr. Parsley in their instrunentals for 'I Lived.' 

The All-State 

d-orus 
presented a 

few of their 

favorite pieoos 

from the season 

for the 

24 winter 

ooncert. 
A few d-orus girls stepped Lp to the 

serving plate and dished out food as a way 

to give back dl.l'ing the winter ooncert. 



Mrs. Kneebore's mission for 

the year was bringing fll'l 

into tre chorus room. Over 

many performai"ICeS in the 
year, sre was recognized 

for her efforts by tre 

crowds, who were 

especially impressed with 

the chorus' ability to clap 
and sing dLring tre songs. 

Senior Josh Henderson 
double-ched<ed the 

position of his fingers on 

tre fretboard after re 
messed Lp a chord 

progression dLring dress 

rerearsal for tre pops 

concert. 



L:_:...=_::~~~ 

The 
quarterbcx:k 

targeted 

sopf-omore 
Harroh 

Parsley for 

a first 

down over 
the jl.l)iors. 

moment as 
·~~"'i'iiip!!;3 they 

p..mpedLp 
the crowd 

at their final 

Senior 
Blcke 

Kantz 

essy Mob of Movement: 
rr:; ~ ctcn,e; vr ~at.. cdrea ~ 

Then the l.l)6xpected happened. 

Teachers from Elementary to High School 

came out and started dancing to hit songs. 

~ It was fun; something different; which is 

great, not just for the teachers. but for the 

studen s too.~ said Mrs. Emily Schelske ·1 
thought it was really funny how much they 

oil differed for he1r dances.~ said senior 

Jenn1fer Sundermeyer, referring to the fad 

that some of the teachers knew what hey 

were do1ng but others just went along with 

the group. 

So where did this all beg1n? The 
teachers put in just over 2 hours of 

26 prochce before the pep ra11y. ~ It was 

a little bit nerve-racking and scary,~ 

said Mrs. Schelske. Songs like the YMCA 

and the Mocareno were the easiest to 

dance to for the teachers. who were not 

as familiar with the Whip Despite a lack of 

coordination, the dance went over well 

with the students. 

While it may not have been perfect, it 

was unique and memorable. and most of 

the staff enjoyed themselves - despite what 

Mr. Travis Ahrens' frown said ~They didn't 

know what they were do1ng. but that's 

what made 1t funny," said sophomore 

Tanner Sundermeyer. The teachers came 

out and surprised us with a dance to ma e 

the most unexpected part of the pep rally, 

but the cheerleaders also had some new 

tricks to show off. 

The cheerleaders started a new routine. 

but this time they had five football players 

assisting them. ~ 1 liked how [the footballers 

helping the cheerleaders made it seem] as 

though the school was coming together 

even mare than it already does during 

homecoming ~ said Jennifer ~ I'm happy how 

this school shows their school pride. I've 

been to other schools and they are just li e 

'eh, ok,' but we have pretty involved kids .~ 

said 1unior Connor Roozen. The 

cheerleaders and football players came 

together as one and unified as a student 

body to give us our most surprising and 

memorable pep rally in years. 



It was a tough squeeze th:ough the big crowd to view champion Mr. Scott 
Ross as he faced off against senior Brendan Ten Eyck. 

Kp2 smiled for the crowds from their mustang-chariot. 

TI-e seniors guys got ramb.nctious with pep rally 

cheers. 
King Kaine Pelton and Queen Kathy Parsley basked in the delight of 

becoming proper royalty. 



"We stunted on 'ern!" 

- Freshman Karly Grengs 

"Mark Twain: The best 

way to d-eer yourself up is 

to d-eer someore else up."' 

- Junior Anna Grydzhll 

"This season was very eye

opening." 

- Junior Rylee lott 

"Being a flyer always sucks, 

but being a Flier never 

does." 

28 

- Senior Jemifer 

St.ndermeyer 
-------, 

They're trying hard to fly far! 

"Wie threw Kelsey) up to too ceiling!" Bastian said, with less 
exaggeration than one would believe. 

The Fliers 
cheer 

squads 
both used 

a team 

photo op 

as a time 

to show 
treir 

stlJ"Iting 

skills. 

CK ·at bast to 
tad1 tl'e ceilfl3 

1, 2: JLmp! 3, 4: Up! 5, 6: Popl 

7 , 8: Catch! For this year's 

homecoming pep-rally, the 

cheerleaders recruited a few of 

the football players to help wi h 
a routine Stunting with familiar 

bases (those who hold the flyer 

up) can be anxiety-inducing 

enough, but imagine practicing 

with bumbling football players 

who have never stunted before 

as bases. 

In the three stunting groups a I 

of the flyers hod different 

expenences. "I was the flyer and 

was really nervous about it, 

because we only could get it a 

couple times up without me falling 

or slipping " said freshman Alison 

Rice. "I was pretty nervous abou 

being dropped at first, but 

trusted [the foo bailers] more at 

the performance " said junior 

Kelsey Sutton, who was the flyer 

being based by the footballers 



Her trust in them was 

strengthened when her base. 

sophomore Bastian Erickson. dove 

under her body to break her fall 

when he was not able to catch 

her The flyers were not the only 

ores that came across challenges 

however 

The cheerleaders and the 

footballers that based also faced 

different challenges. For some of 

the gwls. nerves were runn1ng 

h1gh. -It was the first time I based 

[Rylee]." so1d freshman Karly 

Grengs The boys all agreed they 

hod been nervous. too. -1 based 

Kelsey and I was more than 

nervous about dropp1ng her,- said 

1unior James Auren 'I didn't [want 

to] drop the girls." agreed 

Bastian. In spite of the1r worries. 

the boys did not end up 

dropping Kelsey and threw her, 1n 

Bastian's words. -up to the 

ceiling - to ma e the routine a 

success. 

Much like with the boys' stunt, 

everyone overcame thew 

challenges and made the entire 

Coach's Corner 
Our cheer squad made 

ncredble gcowt~ th1s season 

and school sp1n• was the best 

1+ s ever been My g rls did an 

arnaz1ng JOb mprov ng and 

perfecting +her lis and 

showcasing them a our two big even•s +hs year 

~ lomecarTllng and our Jun or Cheer Camp. Bot were a 

huge s --, ~ 1 look fN ard to •he cheer seasons to camel 

pep-rally successful. Both the CoaJ1 K,.... "'*~.\/ AIAA-l...J-.J 
cheerleaders and the footballers lA.I LA VJ rv r k:ACI I 

~~--- -------~ 

agreed that the routine was entirely 

worth 1t. -It was great seeing all of our 

early practices pay off to ma e a great 

performance " so1d Rylee. -[Everyone] 

got to have fun and celebrate 

homecoming - Bastian agreed. 

The football cheerleaders braced themselves for a 

successful pancd<e flip. 

Senior Clay Van Der Vliet punped up the arowd, as per usual, at the boys' 

basketball game with the '!-ley Ho' chant. 

'Fliers, you can do it. All you gotta do is put ycu mind 

to it and do it. HEY! HEY!' the basketball cheerleaders 

chanted before a great Flier's comeboc:k. 

The 52 "Fuhre Fliers Cheerleaders" posed moments 

before they rocked their halftime performance show. 

'Stand up, up, up on yOJ feet!' 

co-captain Kelsey chanted from 

her shoulder-sit seat. 

Football cheerleaders bled puple 

and gold Flier spirit while showing 

their true red, white, and bk.e pride 

as they faced the flag. 
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Senior Austin Weber jogged 
off the field to take a 

breather. 

Fresl-man Brady Johnson showed his 
enth.siasm as he shoulder checked 

"'What time Is It? Gane time! What Is it? 
Gane time! Dogs In house! Oooo! Breci 
Down! AH+f," crd fens ere ready for a 
~ tean to tcie the field 

Senior Josh Pauley blocked 
for his teammate. 

"PLNT!" LLke Behrens kicked the 
football to the opposing team, 

while they waited with open arms 

his teammate dU"ing line-Lp. Senior Brendan Ten Eydc accepted the football to n.11 the play. 



ootball Odyssey: 
w ~ ~ a'kA fettA es ~ tre fe~ 

Ouiet time, wren the world stops, and 

footl:x:JII is the only thing that matters. 

Sen1or Brendan Ten Eyck and 

freshman Brayden Sayler have been 

playing footl:x:JP for different amounts 

of time, but they can still relate to each 

other through brotherhood 'My 

favorite place to get my mind ready 

for the game is normally in the locker 

room when we are putting our pads 

on.' said Brendan. For Brayden, 'in the 

gym during quiet time before the 

game.' seems to be his favorite place. 

Ouiet time is when all of the footl:x:JII 

players spread out in the gym and lay 

1n silence to prepare mentally for the 

game ahead They all have different 

ways of mentally preparing themselves 

but they are shll together bonding w1th 

one another. When the guys are 

walking out to the field and they see 

the lights sh1ning overhead and smell 

the freshness of the grass. they get this 

feeling to play footl:x:JII. ' It makes me 

forget about the real world and it 

makes me th1nk about how much fun it 

was to play out under the lights w ith 

my best friends ' said Brendan. 

Hearing the fans cheering and the 

players knowing they have support, win 

or lose. is a big part of football. 

Like most athletes. they have 

supporters who push them o do the1r 

best, and people they connect with 

most on game day. "I connect most 

w1th my older brother, [BryceL because 

he pushes me to be better.' sa1d 

Broyden. For the sen1ors they have a 

deeper connechon because they have 

been practicing and playing footl:x:JII 

together longer than the rest of the 

team. I definitely connect w ith 

[Michael! W itte because we have 

been playing all of high school and 

we've practiced together longer than 

most people.' said Brendan. Though 

people may have an impact on game 

day. songs can be just as impactful. 

Athletes have a time and place to 

get their minds ready for the game but 

they also have hme to get pumped 

and jacked for the game. Jamming out 

to 'Can't Be Touched' by Roy Jones 

and Bring em Out' by D I. are 

Brayden and Brendan's favorite songs 

to pre-game jam too. Being ready for 

a game mentally and physically may 

to e hme but w ith the right music ~ 
and people, gome day preparation 31 
doesn't even have to be work. 
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"I felt SLper fresh 
after I picked up a 
fLmble and ran for 
5 yards against 
Sioox Valley." 
- Senior Josh 
Pauley 

"My favorite 
memory is Mr. 
Otkin quoting The 
Largest Yard 'But 
cxxxh I was all
state!'" 
- Junior James 
Auren 

"My worst 
memory was sitting 
on tre sideline tre 
first game and 
being unable to 
oontribute to my 
team." 
- Sophomore Matt 
Pauley 

"The road to 
athletic greatness 
is not marked by 
perfection, but tre 
ability to 
constantly 
overcome 
adversity and 
failure." 
- Freshman .ldrny 
Deloera 

Despite the loss, tre players were good sports 
and gave oongratulations to the other team. 

Junior Comor LeBn..n took a moment to get his 
head in tre garre. 

Senior Andrew Julson remained focused as 
rushed off the field. 

Senior Amooda Haugen, and newcomer 
stats girl, 8th Grader Isabella Pavlis, get a 

quick brec:k from offensive stats. 



Sophomore Matt Pauley 
exdtedly jogged off the field as 

the Fliers celebrated. 

Jlrior Brode Kepford 
CJ1ticipated the kick -off from 

the opposing team. 

Sophomore 
T ayson Alberts 

hesitated to 
decide what 
way to n..n 

away from the 
opponent. 

Senior Andrew Julson 
rushed up the field 
through the hole his 
teammates created. 

After playing the game for a while, freshnan 
Lt.ke Beh-ens sat on the side line and watched 

his team out on the field. 

Coaches• Corner 
"While the record didn't matd-1 our goals for the season this year, we had a 

great grcx.p of football players. We had a dediooted senior doss that led the 

way in terms of effort and attitude, both in-season and off-season and we 

have many talented l.l"lderdassmen roming back next year. This year's team 

will always hold a special place in my heart. It was a blast to coac:h our guys 

this year and with continued dediootion, the future looks bright." - Travis AIYens 

"The football team this year obviously did not go as plared as far as wins 

and losses, but the team continued to improve each week. We played a lot of 

l.J"lderclassmen, whim oon make it diffirult to win a lot of games. With that, I 

am looking forward to how much work the team puts in this off-season to see 

how much we oon improve going into next season.· - Derek Genzlinger 

"This season was a challenge due to the inexperienoo we had on both sides of 
the ball. We played a lot of new faces that were either new to football or 

just entering their first year of football. Although our record didn't reflect it, 

progress was made in runerous areas of our program and the men worked 

extremely hard to get better as a team and individuals. Overall, the future 

II:S;v'"-~L-~~U looks extremely bright for the Flier football program!" - Jeremy Otkin 

"We were young, so we had our struggles, but the future looks very bright and I am exdted 

about the guys that we have roming back. The seniors played well and led the team. It 

was fun to see the guys interact with each other and leam how to play as a team. While 

the total wins didn't come, we still learned new things about football. I am exdted for the 
future and what it has in store for the Flandreau Football program!" - Josh Edlund 



We n This Town ... 
... ard the rest of the state in merrrrable XC careers. 

"I will really miss the 

strong relationship I had 

with my team and 

coad--es." 
- Senior Kathy Parsley 

"Sometimes the best runs 

come on days you didn't 

feel like ruming." 

- Junior Gia Renteria 

"The faster you run the 

faster you're done." 
-Sophomore Gabe 
Hobbie 

According to coach 
Streitz: "It's a oosual 

8-10 mile day." 

- Freshman Lars Dailley 

Freshnan Libby Htrsey 
was confident as she 

persevered thrcx..gh the 
rcx::e. 

Sophomore Kendall Patrick
Treetop paced the soonic 

Sioux Valley COl.I"Se at the 
region oompetition. 

JL.nior Maddie HLrSey made a 
hard push on the last stretch to 

the finish line. 

8th grader Reese Olinger pushed 
herself to stay ahead of the pack at 

the Garretston meet. 

Junior HLnter Jones helps 
send off the state team 

with some loyal flier 
support. 



Sinona seared her plc:x:e at Big East. 

Sam fought to maintain his plc:x:e. Varsity boys kept pc:x:e together at tt-e Big East meet. Tishara ran solo at Garrestson. 

BANG ... and emotions are everywhere! 

Senior Erin Drietz always felt very nervous when she heard 

the gun, but senior Preston Keith says. ' I was not nervous at all.' 

Erin ron 55 roces in her cross country career with a total of 

approximately 137.5 miles. whereas Preston ron a total of 36 
races. with a total of 108 miles. When they both got their best 

hmes. Erin felt accomplished ond successful: Preston felt like he 

was king of the world Preston ond Enn are very proud of 

what they have accomplished People may think that running 

can be boring at times. but there are interesting things that 

occur. 

Erin's favorite part about running was when she reached 

the finish line, and Preston's favorite part was when he got a 

runner s high. When they were running Erin thought about 

reoch1ng the finish line and beating her time. while Preston 

thought about haw he could ma e the people watching him 

laugh. The weirdest thing that happened to Erin while running 

was 'A deer started runn1ng with me during an early momng 

orachce ' said Erin. For Preston. the weirdest th1ng tho 

ha pened to h1m was. 'Two dogs started chasing me while 

runn1ng at six in the morning. so I started running faster,' said 

Preston The funniest thing that happened to Erin while runn1ng 

was 'when I tripped and fell on the bike path when it was just 

flat ground ahead of me.' said Erin. For Preston. ' I almost fell 

down the mountain side in Montano m1d-afternoon.' said 

Preston. These are just a few th1ngs that stand out in Erin 

and Preston's runn1ng happenings. 

Erin. Preston. and the1r teammates share stretch1ng before the 

race together and riding on the bus together while listening o 

music. The1r best run th1s season was when Erin beat the ma,ority 

of the JV runners and when Preston beat Sen1or Ben Hobbie in 

his last race. Enn's favorite part of the season was. 'my final race 

of my XC career and getting a bunch of food said Erin. 

Preston's favorite part of the season was 'when I tipped a kid's 

canoe a the Montana Cross Country camp ' sad Preston. ~5 
Many memories were mode for Preston and Erin to mo e their 

high school years even more eventful. 



Freshman Bradon Weber looked ever 
forward in the h::>pe of a higrer 

finishing place. 



Tre State rtrre;r5 ted 
a rrr:;m::nt to ~ a:J a 

tear1 befcxe trey 
~ off to Rqiki 

Freshnan Cassidy Keith charged 

the COIISe with poise and 

determination. 

Devon and Gabe ~ the win together. 

Coaches' Corner 

"The 2017 XC ooys and girls teams had a nice 
blerd of upper classmen leaders and ycx..ng up
and-coming rurers. The girls have had a '"n...n" 
of 4 straight years of rncking it to State and 
finished 7th, which was the 2nd best finish in 
sd-ool history. The highlight for the boys team 
was improving meet by meet and finishing 5th 
out of the 11 teams in OU" region after battling 
various injliies over the eot..rse of the season. 

The girls also won their 6th straight Ldce 
Central Conference meet and their 3rd straight 

Big East Central Conference meet." 
- Brendan Streitz 

The 2018 cross eot..ntry season taught this team 
to stay hu-lgry. The girls varsity represented OU" 

school well at Rapid City by sending OU" team 
to state and is looking forward to another shot 
at it next year. What I appreciated about the 
girls' work. ethic is that they always did what 

Mr. Streitz and I asked of them. The boys' team 
is ~ and corning, like a pack of ferocious ycx..ng 

wolves growing every day. They'r~e 
ycx..ng pups now, but we're 

excited to see what beasts they'll 3 7 
become as the seasons mfold. 

- Owen Parsley 



oad Tri Through the eason: 
rrf 

This year was a season of growth and 

progress for everyone. 

Two po1nts kept the F11ers from continuing 

on in regions. but their loss to Madison 

drove the hope that the team can win in 

seasons to come. But how did these 

capable girls go from a 5-win season last 

year to an Impressive 13-wln season th1s 

year? ·Last year, we didn't have the same 

leadershp in the coaching staff and we 

didn't trust them enough to buy in their 

program,· said sen1or Brooke lett. 

This year, two ma1or changes happened 

that affected the team: senior Mara Lunday 

was moved from a setter to a h1tter and 

senior Ma enzey Burggraff was moved 

from a middle hitter to an outside h1tter. At 

fwst, it ra tied the team but, they managed 

to fill their roles to help them achieve the1r 

13-win season. 

One way that the team got stronger and 

were able to work together is that they 

38 

~ carrnttrrent ~ ~ car,_, ..... 
worked out throughout the summer. Then 

they s arted practicing. · our warm ups are 

the same, but our drills and practice varies 

from what we need to work on or how our 

team is going.· said coach Lauren 

McCafferty. · [We] start practice with a 

warm up drill and usually fs a footwork 

drill: either hitting or blocking And then. 

depending on what we need to work on. 

we would do a passing drill. or hitting drilL 

There's same times where we play 

competitive strategy games that would help 

us place the ball on the other team's court: 

said Brooke. All of those hours of practice 

prepared the team well for their 13-win 

season. but same games were more exciting 

than others. 

Most of the team agreed that the1r 

homecoming game against Dells was the 

mast intoxicating experience of the season. 

The crowd cheered amaz1ngly and they 

played the game to the best of their ability. 

This game pushed them to do better for the 

rest of the season. Brooke enjoyed 

volleyball. but said that it was frustrating for 

the team to get new coaches every couple 

of years. However, she believed that it 

made the team stronger overall. ·Buying 

into the program [this year] was the biggest 

growth. We trusted what we were doing 

practice and [were] more likely [to] play 1n 

games that way. We trusted our teammate! 

more and [were] able to rely on them to 

[do] their job: said Brooke. ·This was my 

last year to play and I do not want to 

waste iT. [I wanted to] get as much out of i 

as possible.· Despite all the improvement 

they made. the team's season ended sooner 

than anyone wanted. 

When they played Madison, they felt l1ke 

it was life or death - like it was their last 

game. When they got to the second match 

they played as herd as they could but they 

lost. However, coach Kimberly DeKruif has 

confidence in the direction that the progrorr. 

and the team are go1ng. ·There were 

games that we played where I left the 

court. We lost the game. but 1t was a win 

for us because we saw the potential. the 

hope. and the drive for games to come: 
said coach DeKruif 



JLJ1ior Mariarrc Pavlis waited to 

pu-sue her block on a hit. 

JLJ1ior Jaycie Pulscher went for a hard 

shot to take the opposing team by 

Emotions were 

high as the 
team got their 

blcx:k against 

Dells at the 

throwbadc
themed 

homecoming 
game. 
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Elle, Arra, 
Maricrro, 

Mara, .layde, 
Md<.enzey, and 

Brooke were 
confident in 
their team's 

chemistry. 

Sophomores Grace 
Johanson, Kerredy 

Headrick and fresh-nan 
Alison Rice were ready to 

bunp the ball to their 

~t~t~ 

1 I 1 
I I I I I I 

The student section helped 

build energy as the team 

pushed to their hon1e0::rnin~ 

game win. 

I I I I I I 

1 1 I I I I 

I I I I I I JU1ior Ama 
1 II I I I 
1 1 II I I Gassman 
1 1 I I I looked to 

I I I I I the score with 
I I I I I I her hard hit 

I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 

Rylee and 
Md<.enzey 

denied Parker 
an easy hit. 



Sophomore Madison 

Kontz showed her 
team pride. 

Brooke hit as the team 

rushed to prepare for 

a reh.rn. 

Jmior Elle Thompson 
and Kemedy were 

prepared to pass up 
the hit. 

JLniors Jaycie Pulscher, Rylee lott, and senior Mcl:.enzey &rggraff were ready for the ball as 

they set Lp their defense. 

"My favorite memory was of the 

victory over Dell Rapids d.ring 

homeooming. The girls played 

exceptionally well and the crowd 

praticipation was outstanding." 

- Assistant coach Lori Williams 

'These athletes have made so mt..eh 

progress in the one year I've worked 

with them. I'm exdted to help them 
progress into even better and stronger 

volleyball players " 

- Head coach Lcuen McCafferty 

'First to 5. They got the first serve, so 

we get the first kill." 

- Assistant coach Kimberly DeKruif 



8th grader 

Tarrer 

lliistensoo 

maintaired the 
hold on his 

opp::>nent in order 

to transition to a 

more strategic 

position. 

as his f-bward 
opporent tried 

fleeing the hold. 

family drive towards athletic greatness ... 
How two brothers survve challenges am pursue SLCCeSS. 

With victory so 

dose, senior, 

Brendan Ten Eyck 
gripped his 

opp::>nent tightly. 



A team is a family, but what happens 
wl-en family is the team? Senior Michael 

Wi te and sophomore Hunter W itte have 

formed a relationship that goes beyond just 

brotherhood through wrestling. Although the 

brothers' wrestling careers didn't start 

together, they grew to be close teammates 

through hard work and practice ~My 

parents threw me on the mat when I was 

five~ soid M1chael. ~ 1 t was just fun, but [I] 

qu1t for basketball. and last year joined 

again and [I] om start1ng to enjoy it more,~ 

said Hunter. Despite their differences in 

starting out their commitment to wrestling, 

they both faced challenges. experienced 

h1ghs and lows. and shared the same goaL 

There ore challenges and difficulties in 

wrestling when people put in their time on 

he mot. There ore different shapes and 

sizes in wrestling that make it challeng1ng 

for wrestlers to take down their opponents 

and even Hunter and Michael have thew 

disadvantages ~A tall guy wrestling toll 
1engthy 1ds throws me off. They have really 

long arms and it gives me a disadvantage." 

said MichaeL ~Michael, he is obviously 

The team took a 

breatrer to watdl 

their teammate's 

matdl alorg with 

some otrer FHS 
student fans. 

bigger, stronger and better, so its hard to 

do anything on him.~ said Hunter. The boys 

even have thew fovonte and Ieos fovonte 

drills in wrestling. ~My least favorite drill 

was drilling takedowns because we had to 

do them super fast and I got super tired ~ 

said MichaeL ~[My] least favorite drill is 

3xl's so a minute of 3 different types of 

to edowns.~ said Hunter. Even though there 

ore difficulties that each wrestler has to 

face at some time, there is always a fun. 

more positive side to everything. 

There is always a bright spot through all 

the obstacles. and each wrestler has their 

favorites in sports. ~My favorite drill was 

drilling returns. I always got to drill Brendan 

[Ten Eyck] & Preston [Keith] to the mat." said 

MichaeL ~[The] best is top move drill, 1ust 

working [on] pinning moves .~ said Hunter 

Through their careers. wrestlers like using a 

specific move that fits their style. ~The half 

nelson, it is a very basic yet efficient move." 

said MichaeL "Wing and a wrist, [an] easy 

move to put on someone." said Hunter. Each 

wrestler also has a favorite memory on the 

mot. "My sophomore year, I upset the 

Coach Genzlinger 
and the middle 

school wrestlers had 

some fll'l after the 

first rOll'lC.l of the 

home quad meet. 

number-one kid in my weight class.· said 

Michael. "I came up short three hmes but 

placed second at state." said Hunter. Each 

and every wrestler has the1r h1ghs and lows 

1n their career, but they always have each 

other 

Throughout the years together in 

wrestling the brothers might have had their 

ups and downs w;th each other, but in the 

end they ore fom 1y "Hav1ng a bro her in 

wrestling is awesome to me." said Michael 

~ I 'm able to learn more from h1m and he 

pushes me to do better." sad Hunter. 

Hoving a li ttle brother on the wres ling 

team, however m1ght have had its fair 

share of annoyances. ~It was a little 

annoying to have Hunter on the team 

because he never stopped talking but for 

the most port it was awesome,~ said 

Michael. When Michael was on his game 

as a junior, his brother might have needed 
some help w1th h1s technique. ~1 con' say 1 
helped him out a lot, but I def1nitely helped 

him sometimes and I take credit for him 

making it to state.~ said MichaeL From 

Hunter's perspective, it might have been 
hard to live up to the standard that 

Michael set for him. ' [When I got to hig 

school] everyone expected me to be equal 

skill or be able to do what he does [or] did 

People lcx:>K at me like Michael and [expect 

me to] place higher than him at state.' said 

Hunter. All in aiL this is the last time the 

brothers will wrestle for FHS toge her, bu 

hey will always be family. 

8th grader T athJn 
Headrick took 

down his opponent 

with great strength 
and ease. 



'Nro was yar ~t 
~ n wrestlha? 

'The tOLghest opponent I had 1n 

wrestling was a kid that was one of 

the top ten kids in state" 

- Freshman Toby Taylor 

'I t was Jack Smith because he's better 

than me.' 

- Freshman Brayden Sayler 

"Myself, because you always have the 

m1nd set to quit, but you always have 

to keep on going.' 

- Senior Preston Keith 
--- ... - c- 1 

My toughest opponent was myself. It 

to es a certain mentality to push 

thrOLgh the season and keep 

he grind going and 

sometimes you don't. 

- Senior Brendan Ten Eyck. 

The 2018 State Qualifiers 

stood tall before they 

took on their opponents 

in Sioux Falls the following 

weekend. 

The Fliers knew victory was 

in reach when sophomore 

HLrlter Witte gained control 

over his opponent. 

Ccx::x::h A~ens gave some 
last minute tips and tricks to 

his· middle and high school 
wrestlers before their 

LpCOming matd-es. 

With an effort to defeat 

opponent, Preston held 

rbward wrestler ready 

force him to the mat. 

Senior Mid-eel Witte 

awaited the reset in the 

referee's position. 



Overall. we were very young and inexperienced at most we1ghs but loved how our guys batHed and 

competed desp1te this We did hove a great group of sen1ors too. hot showed the way 1n terms of the hard 

work it to es just to prepare for competition Some defin1te hig points were seeing our young guys hnd some 

success and rise to the challenge of wrestling and also our four state qualifiers. with Michael Witte placing 3rd 

on a very tough weight class. The team is go1ng to be super young overall next 

season, but I expect that those guys will continue to work hard develop. and if 

they stick together through it all. I hove no doubt they wdl hove the opportunity C@ a© he§ I 
to mo e quite a bit of noise in the coming years around the sta e. 

I thought the season went welL especially with how yourg we were. We @rner 
~"'=--- 1mproved everyday and everybody mode great strides. The biggest challenge 

was how young we were. making it harder to compete with teams with more experienced wrestlers. The high 

point was to ·1ng four to state and having W itte place 3rd I look forward to see1ng how our young wrestlers 

develop as they continue to mature and hopefully keep increasing our numbers in the program. 

Senior Brendan Ten Eyck 

went head to head with 

this opponent ready to 

get a victory. 

Freshman Jd-my 
Deloero hit on 

outside single 

working for the 
tokedown against 

his Elk Point 

opponent. 



tinuing t climb: 
1m gro basketb' 1eaYJ alway5 strves 

fer rrrre. 

Hope - the hope of ac::hieving 

greatness - begins every sport 
season. 

But fs a long purney from the 

f1rst practice to the state finals and 

that jOLJ"ney beg1ns w1th great 

coaching ·Megan Severtson knows 

everyone's strengths and 

wea nesses. She constantly 

encourages us to wcr on sk11is that 

need improvement. Not only does 
she push us physically but also 

mentally She tells us every game we 

need to hove the mindset to w1n 

and now we ore the best. Coach 

Severtson invests so much hme and 

effcrt 1nto the team. The confidence 

she has 1n us is what mo es us 

perfcrm OLJ" best; said senicr athy 

Parsley. ·She really pushes us in the 

off season to 1mprove both 

individually and as a team We try 

to 'team bond' and hong out as a 

team to bu1ld our trust and team 

chem1stry • said jUlia: Ashtyn 

Bertram Great leadership and 

commitment leads to excihng sports 

seasons. 

But what 1s a great season 

WI hou some great rivalries? Ashtyn 

identified Flandreau's greatest rivals 

as ·Dells Madison. [and] Homl1n 

because they're always good games 

that everyone really gets into and 

we toke a lot of impcrtonce 1n 

wming hem." Ko hy however, felt 

hot each game was just as 

1mpcrton as the o hers. ·we go 1nto 

every game knowing we 

hove the to ent and sl1ll to 

46 beat the other team." In 

the end hese rivalr1es 

proved a little bit too 

much and Flandreau's season ended Kathy. ·we fin1shed the season well teammates and coaches hove 

at the sweet sixteen. We wcrked really hard and wcrked really hard to hold the 

Despite not making 1t to state. the improved throughout the season." reputation of be1ng a team that 

gwls still hod a very successful season. said Ashtyn. As a senicr, Kathy's always puts 100% effcrt all the hrn 

·we wcr ed our way to the swee basketball career with Flandreau has I om so grateful to hove been a 

six een where we fell to West ended but she is proud of how for port oft 1s amazing team and I 

Central. I th1nk this boske boll season her and her team hove come. ·1 can't wait to see the great things 

was one of the best Flandreau girls' hove seen the program grow they accomplish in the future· 

bosketooll has hod in a while." said droshcolly for the better. My 



to stay man-to-man 
on defense. 

Senior Mara Ll.l"lClay was ready to play hard knowing her 
team would always be in her corner. 

Sophomore Harrah 
Parsley td<es the tip
off to start the game 

against Madison. 

Jmior Mariarro Pavlis cx:n.ght her breath with her teammates 
before heading back onto the c:x:ut. 

Harrah Parsley needed to free her arm from her opponent to 
get the height she needed for her layup. 

Game day meant pep-to end guic:lance from Coach 
Severtson before game time. 



Senior Brooke lott c.r.d sq:hxnore 
t-bmah Parsley rever let their eyes 

leave the ball in the hopes of 

reoovering the reba.nd. 

TI-e JV girls rustled to rover their opponents as 

they reared the basket. 

Jt.nior Rylee lott kept her peripherals on her 
guard dlJ'ing her drive to the hoop. 

Freshman Mocy Kneebone looked fa 
an open teammate to receive her pass. 



to a more strategic position. 

After fOU" quarters of tol . ..gh game-play, 
the iris p[oved their hunility and 

sport ·p as they shook the f-onds of 

every member of the opposing team. 

JLJ"Iior Ashtyn Bertram strove to out 
dribble her adversary. 

JLJ"Iior Mariarra Pavlis lalJ"IChed the ball to shift the focus of the play. 



Joe Kohl stayed wide and looked to Senior Nathan Cloud pulled himself JLnior Nate Kneebone drove into 
the ball. the for a layt..p. 

riving towards eternal glory: 
rtNv' tre roys wa'ked c:rc6 ~ 

What does it take to beoome Mr. 
2CXXJ? Running sprints, full court layups, 

shooting drills, and a love for the game 

was how this year's boys' bosketboll 

team accomplished their record of 16-6. 
Senior Dylan LeBrun and junior athan 

Kneebone recall the season and 

the year that was full of both 

ups and downs. ~ 1 will always 

remember this year, we had a 

lot of great wins. I'll remember all the shot, getting his name in Flandreau's hall 

times in the locker room during halftime of fame. ~ If you want to achieve your 

that Coach Sheppard gave us some goal you have to work hard. I made sure 

motivation,~ said Dylan. Nathan also I practiced all year " said Dylan. 

remembered the good times on the bus As the season came to an end 

saying, ~ 1 loved the ride on the bus to Nathan reflected on the last game 

games; being around all the guys was a saying, ~ It was a nail bitter, and even 

lot of fun." though we lost, I am so proud of our 

This year also held a personal record team for coming that far Thanks for an 

for Dylan as he accomplished h1s 2000th amazing season 



JLnior Kyle Jol-nson tried to keep himself 
open for tre ball. 

Sophoroore T ayson Alberts was ready 
to protect tre hoop. 

Senior Grady Gullickson trusted his 
instincts as he prepared for a free

throw. 

T aryn Lkestine kept his eyes on the ball while he 
played defensively. 

Senior Dylan LeBrm rushed back and showed his 
1-u>tle after his rel:xx..nd. 

"My favorite moment was 
beating Tea in tre 1-bnson 

classic." 

-Fresl-vnan T aryn Lkestine 

'My best memory was 
when I passed a ball 
behind me and David 
made a layt.p off it." 

-Sophoroore Chaz Stephens 

'Goma miss Dylan's buzzer 
beaters every game." 

-JLnior Connor LeBrm 

-Senior Andrew 
Julson 



The Fliers' student section showed amazing school spirit both by 
being rowdy and rl'dcing "Ccx..ntry Roads· the anthem for the season. 

Sophomore Devon &rggraff 
looked for the rebcx.nd. 

Senior Dylan LeBn.n showoosed his 
jLrnping to block the shot. 

The Le8rl.l1 brothers took a quick rest before the next 
play. 

Jl.l1iors Nathan Kneebone and Comor LeBn.n proved they 
weren't afraid to fight for the ball. 

Andrew Julson kept his eyes on the prize and was prepared 
to out junp Hamlin in order to sea.re the rebcx.nd. 



TI-e JV boys anticipated the rebou-d and mentally 

prepared for what came next. 

Nate Kneebone pulled up for a th-ee as Nate Cloud and 

Cornor LeBn..n got ready to follow it. 



Sophomore Grace Johanson analyzed the green to 

line Lp an expert putt. 
8th grader Tanner Christenson wcx..r-d 

up for a long drive. 

Tamer Christenson aligned the ideal shot and watd-ed the ball find its target. 

Freshman Bradley Heinemam 

demonstrated his strength with a 

club at the driving range. 8th grader Keva Bu-shiem followed ~ 

ball as it flew across the axrse. 

Sophomore Alaina Cloud finished Lp 

anot~ hole with a SLrk putt. 

7th grader Marley Barboza took a 
couple of practice swings before 

committing to a hit. 



Marley Barboza 
looked to drive 

f-er ball between 

all those trees and 

otf-er cou-se 

hazards. 

A co rse of intellectual obstacles: 
The gJf teJm de2s w1th rrcre thJn )1St SJre ~ Jnd sunburns. 

'-N'Iufs the most important weapon in a 

golf bag? The brain! 

Go,f moy be more of a phys1cally 

poss1ve sport but what really gets a 

workout walking the course IS the bra1n 

Sophomores Alolna Cloud and Oav1d Allen 

have bot~ been golf1ng long enoug to 

now that a mental psych-out can be the 

worst th1ng during a meet ~when I start 

gethng mod or n rr1y own head I usua ly 

ust start tell1ng myself that It's 1ust one bad 

hole or stad s1nging songs in my head · sa1d 

A1a1na Dav1d had a 1ittle bit "lore s1mple 

solu 1on as he 1ust l1 es o ~concentrate on 

he: next shot." Luckily, the golfers don't 

have to suffer through the mental stress all 

alone. 

A good coach IS a necessary key to 

keep1ng a level head during each 
compeh 1on and both A1am and David 

have gotten some grea adv1ce from thew 

coach Jeremy Ot 1n. ~He did tel me o pu~ 

my t umb over to stop h1thng the bal. to +he 

right because my drives were go1ng bad~ 

sod Abna. "He g1ves me adv1ce on my 

stance and hand placement ~ sod Davd 

But strategy isn't the only th1ng Mr Ot n 

does that helps the golfers to a more 

peaceful mental state sometimes a few 

words of encouragemer• IS all to es. ~rle 

tal s us down by building us up · sa1d Dov1d 

And after all the mental stress that 

compe~1t1on can bring some downt me IS 

def1n1tely called for 

When he m1 es have been waked and 

all the holes have been played the team 

l1 es to spend some t1me 1ust be1ng toge her. 

~Stopp1ng o eat and aack1ng 1okes w1t11 

+he team~ IS one o~ Oavds !aver te t~ ngs 

to do after meets. Whereas one of Alatna's 

favor1te momen s Involved ~ go1ng to state 

golf w th n"IY team get+1ng 6 pace and 

+hen afterwards gong to an ·ndoor arcade 

with bouncy houses." The team knows how 

important some stress-~ree fun con be so 

that everyone can put ther best bro1n 

forward on the next course. 



Marley Barboza 
demonstrated her 
driving skills to her 

competition. 

Carrying hefty golf bags is a thing of the past as Keva Bt.xshiem and Tamer 0Y"istenson strolled 
to the next hole working SITKlrt, not hard. 

Devon Bu-ggraff had to put his sl--ades up to 
ensu-e a sucressful drive. 

------------------~------·· 



Th s season was very successfu for t~ Flandreau go f teo e went nto he eo w 

I, g e pecto+ ons on he g s s de and be eve we e ceeded mos of those e pedo ons 
We ore shll very young and hove a ot of room to grow yet but the future s very br g t for 

Ao..-A---•~-'-- th s g r s team On the boys s1de I believe we reo y e ceeded our n1t ol expectotons We 

Tanner 0-ristenson only hod a few bolls 

left to practice with on the driving range. 

Grace Johanson looked bock and thcx.ght, 

'Did you see that?!' 

were YOL119 and very nexpenenced but the boys rose to the cho enge get ng bette eve 

mee and be ng very compet ve by he end of he year As a very yout f eom om 

exc +ed about the fu e of the boys squad 

The weather was our b1ggest cho lenge as dunng the year we were never ob e o go f a 

fu I 9 hoes on our home course Due to such a ate start we were never ob e to tru y get 

our cub d stances do n and see the tro ectory and f ght of our bo and to eod g eens 

wt towards the end of the year The way the eom responded o th·s and come o 

prodtce every day to work hard and get better was a great fee ng as a coach They toke 

each day as on opportun1ty to grow because they wont to succeed as a team and 

ndvduos 

t s ncred be how much t s team grew over the course of the ear They ore a very 

hght n t group of ds who on y got c oser as the season grew. t was omoz ng to see each 

one of them ask how the others were dotng at our golf meets show1ng they truly core 

about one another Due to our you bel eve the go f team at F ondreou w cant nue to be 
on he nse and the r success w con nue to gouge nterest from he younger generot on. 

Aloino Cloud worked to get her boll away 

from the trees ord closer to the green. 

Tomer Christenson couldn't miss the 
camera on his way to the next hole. 

Kevo Bu-shiem certainly got her 
steps in as she began another 

trek to follow her boll. 



JLnior Elle 
Thompson 

planted that 
back foot for 

lte optimal 

throw. 
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Senior 
Brendan Ten 

Eyck was 

ready to 

rcx:e as 
senior Kathy 

Parsley 

~;.~,~..,supported his 
start. 

Creating a team identity with 

individual events aan be the biggest 

fudle for Track and Field 

Trod- allows al students to come 

togetf-er to create or-e unified team. 

but creating tho unity can be difficult 

with so many events to choose from. 

Whether a runner like senior Andrew 

Julson and freshman Whitley Olinger, 

or a jumper like jlJlior Anna Gassman 

and sophomore Tristan B1etz pick1ng 

or-e event to excel at can be a 

challenge. For Whitley, 1t was a family 

connection that led her to running 

·My dad was a runner 1n high sd-ooL 

so he inspired me to run" For otf-ers 

• 
• 

·Brendan ·n-e Man' Ten Eyck 

begged me to come out just to run 

the 4X400, which we skipped most 

of the year." And Anna had a coupe 

of different influences to jump and (OIT' 

track 1n tre first place. ·My volleybo 

cooch sod I should try it because 1f 

don't try it then I'll never know •f l lik 

it or not. Rylee. Tishara and myself 

wanted to jump because 1t got us ou 

of rum1ng events.· Of course. any 

event would not be complete w1thout 

some obstacles. 

Challenges are present in every 

sport, but in track. each competitor 

faces different difficulhes. For tre 

li e Tnstan. It's a cooch like Georg1a rumers endurance was key for 

Adolph. A classmate 1nspired Andrew 1nd1v1dual races and long-term. ·n-e 



~ Trcdc ~ F~ creates a1 

a a-re of mviclJct:>. 
biggest d-allenge in my event is everyone to be their best "My 

haw19 enough endurance to finish coach helps and motivates me and 

tf-e race· said Whitley "Gettir1g my teammates by providir1g us w1th 

trroug the year was the biggest workouts that push us and make us 

challenge· so1d Andrew. For the faster: said Wh1tley "He always 

ILmpers the struggles came down to says. "It'll only mo e you stror1ger," 

echnique "The hardest part about said Andrew. For Arra and Tristan, 

1ump1ng for me is probably reach1r1g Mrs. Adolph is the support system of 
I 1nd of 1ust 1ump I just forget; sod the jumpers "She helps me by tellir1g 

Anno. but Tristan struggles more with me to reach and she tells 1f I'm on or 

·getting my form right • Overcom1r1g off the mark." so1d Arra For T nstan, 

hese d-allenges 1s eas1er w1th a she enstJ"es that he remembers "to 

good support system. however. thrust my h1ps or kick my legs up" 

Good coadhes and great Despite all their differences. the 

encouragement are everythir'lg when track athletes push together as one 

1t comes to a successful season. For family bound for victory 

Andrew and Whitley, Mr Parsley 

r..rew 1ust what to do to push 

Sophomore 
Tristan Bietz 

gathered all his 

leg strength to 

overoome tre 
height of tre 
bar ahead 

Jmior Ashtyn 

oompetition in 

tre hopes of a 

1st place finish. 

Jmior Nate 

Kneebone 
sought to get 

his foot as far 
into tre sard as 

~-Ill possible from his 
jLrnp. 



Freshnan 
Bradon Weber 
kept oonsistent 

speed in his 

heat to endt.re 

over his 

opponents. 

Freshnan 
.lci-my Deloera 

strained to 
keep ahead of 

the pack 

Frdmen 
Whitley Olinger ~:II; 

and Libby 
HLJ"Sey took a 

bredc with 
senior Mara 

Lmday 
between 
events. 

8th grader 

Austin Kulm 
pushed hard to ~"'"""! ' ' 

the finish line 

just ahead of 
his Elkton 

crollenger. 



JlJiior Kyle 
Jdnson 

worked his 

spin towards 

tf-e front of 

tf-e th-owing 

drde for 

maximLm 

force behind 

his th-ow. 

8th grader 

Reese Olinger 
looked to pass 

her opposition 

on the right to 

take the lead. 

Sophomore Tishara Hardy 

leaped from the runway with 

both feet forward and arms Lp 

to help maintain some balance. 

Tristan Bietz demonstrated a 

masterful leg-h.x::k to extend 

for the greatest distance. 

The n..ming 

Fliers teamed 

Lp to push 
each other 

th-ough the 
race. 
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Volleyball 

Brooke lott. Groce Thompson. Kennedy Peper Ama Gassman. Shalyn 
Peters Madison ontz. Ma enzey Blrggraff. Kennedy Headrick. Mazzy 

Johanson Hope Breman. Jenn1fer Sanders Elle Thompson. Lily Perez 
Mariama Pavlis Harley SteuY'lCluer, Rylee lott, Alison R1ce Jaye~e Pulscher, 

Mocy neebone. Grace Johanson 

1\Jot pictured Mara Lunday 

Wrestling 

T athan Headnck, Brayden Sayler, Chase Reed Toby Taylor, Preston Ke,th. 
Michael Witte. Brendan Ten Eyck, Hunter Witte Caleb Dietrich Austin 

Kulm. Tamer Christenson, Kolby Peters Owen Peters 

Cross Country 
Wh1tley Olinger, Enn Dnetz, Lars Dailey Joe Kohl David Allen endo 

TreeTop. Devon Burggraff, Ben Hobbie. Preston Ke1th. Gabe Hobb1e 
Hannah Parsley, Kathy Parsley, Tishara Hardy, Teiloni Hardy, Maddte 
HlX"sey, Bethany Britton. Paige Ca1n, Matt Drietz Liam Stre1tz Aust1n 
Kulm. Tison Burggraff LLJ"ick Dailey, Caleb VarDyke. Sam Gassman 
Braden Weber, James Drietz. Gia Renteria. Tessa Ryan. Snor.a Rute 

Medel in Marquez Reese Ol,nger, Tiffany Taylor, Alice Williams, BrOOKlyn 
Roozen. Ashleigh Brewer Mckayla Loehr, Ariama Weston. Kather1re 

Kulm. Katya Rubio. Eshiah Morrow, Maria Parsley, Libby Hursey 

1\Jot pich..red: Konstance Fncke. Brandon VarDyke 

Football 

Kyle Calderon, Preston Keith. Josh Pauley, Brady Johnson. Gage 
Gullickson 1\Jote Kneebone, M1chael Witte. Braden Peters, Brendan Ten 
Eyck, Connor LeBrun, Matt Pauley, Broc:kston Kepford Kevin Fernandez 

Andrew Julson. T ayson Alberts Toby Taylor, Lt..ke Behrens. Eduardo Poveo 
Grund James Auren, Bastian Erickson Brayden Sayler, Austin Weber 

Jevan Moran. Tamer Srndermeyer, Tnstan B1etz 

Not pictured: Johnny Deloera Kyle Johnson 

I I I I I I 



Boys Basketball 

Sam Gassman. Joe Kohl Lars Dailey, David Allen. Crristian Renville Kyle 
Jofnson. Andrew Julson, Chaz Stephens. LJ::e Behrens. Mario Bonilla 
Kendall TreeTop. Gabe Hobbie. Grady Gullickson. Connor LeBrun. 

Eduardo Povea Grund Nathan Cloud Dylan LeBrun. Ben Hobble Nathan 
Kneebone. Devon Burggraff 

Not pictured T aryn Ukestine. T ayson Alberts 

Track and Field 

T ayson Alberts Braden Peters. Kyle Johnson. Conrar Roozen. Nathan 
Kneebone Connor LeBrun Ben Hobbie Gabe Hobb1e Matt Pauley, 
Eduardo Povea Grund Andrew Julson. Michael Witte. Trevor Hahn. 

Brendan TenEyck Austin Weber, Jaym1n Kohl Tristan Bietz Elle Thompson. 
Mara Lunday, Kathy Parsley, Hanrah Parsley Anra Gassman. Tishara 

Hardy Wh1tley Olinger Cassidy Keith. Lars Dailey Bradon Weber Rylee 
lott Maddie Hursey, Libby Hursey, T eiloni Hardy Jdv-!ny Deloera 

Nat pictured Ashtyn Bertram 

Girls Basketball 

Maddie Hursey, Kennedy Headrick. Macy Kneebone Mara Lunday, 
Marianra Pavlis Maddie Loefv-, Rylee lott. Ma ·enzey Burggraff Brooke 

lott, Ashtyn Bertram. Cassidy Keit Honrah Parsley, Kathy Parsley, Go 
Renteria Tishara Hardy, Shalyn Peters Anra Gassman Maria Parsley 

Bella Pavlis. Libby Hursey, Teiloni Hardy, Whitley Olinger 

-

Golf 

Alam Cloud Marley Barboza eva Burshiem Grace Johanson Seth 
Mulroy, Tanner Crristenson Bradley He1nemam Dav1d Allen Devon 

Burggraff 
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row hTd wa1c ruvclJaly a'1d as a tea11 care ~ n tre 
One-kt. 

Team work is the st.rest form of 
SLXX:eSS building. "Wa 1ng up at 

six a.m. crying a ittle bit, 

drinking coffee. and then going 

to One-Act,' was just the 

beginning of participahng in the 

One-Ad according to jun1or 

Seth Mulroy The cast's ultimate 

goal was to have a group 

successfully perform a shaw 

through practice. hard wor , 

and everyone s individual efforts 

coming together as a whole. 

They practiced l1nes. block1ng 

tone. and their play from top to 
bottom at most of 

their 6:30-8:00 

morn1ng prachces n 

order to get shaw 

ready. 

While the cast worked goal of putting on a successful 

towards the performance they shaw. "We all tried we all did 

also all put in individual work. well,' said James. Everyone 

"When I hod free-hme, I would worked together as a team by 

read over the script and decide being dedicated. "There were a 

what would be best at certain bunch of hard-working talented 

times." said freshman James people on the cast, and in my 

Drietz. Many members of the opinion the play was pretty 

cast had aspects they w ished great,' said Seth. The cast's 

they would have elevated in hardwork paid off and helped 

thew individual performance. "I them function as a team to 

th1nk 1f I were to do it again, I accomplish their goal of put ing 

would try to bring more on a successful show (which was 

emotion to 1t and be a b1t proven as four members which 

louder,' said Seth. These minor included Tessa Ryan, Kelsey 

downfalls didn t stop the group Sutton. Seth Mulroy and Grace 

from collective success however. Johanson) received outstanding 

In the end all of the cast odor awards at the region 

members' hard work came 

together to accomplish their 

competition. 

Senior Gourneau s ...h.-.~,.,4or 

was frightened for her classmates' 

lives in the storm as Tessa Ryan 

worked to shaw comfort on stage. 



Senior Tessa Ryan and 
Seth Mulroy built 

passionate moments 
between tooir d-.aracters. 

Kelsey Sutton and Graoo Johanson's d-.aracters 
prepared to endLre tOO storm as too rest of too 

oost showed concem 

Sophomore Graoo Johanson and Jmior Kelsey 
Sutton showed off tooir ability to SL.pplement 

each other's d-.aracters. 

Senior Grabby Drapeau 
and jmior Elle Thompson 

started too show off strong. 

The oost members worked to make too audience feel too desperation 
treir d-.aracters were feeling. 

Jmior Rylee lott portrayed a 
convincing reverend. 



Tessa and Seth acted in love after 

Lights, oomera, drama, soap opera, death, 

and going above and beyond all rome 

together in the All Sd-ool Play. The play 

started with auditions where cast 

members learned hat the play would be 

a comedic spin on a murder mystery with 

a soap opera set. The next step for them 

was auditioning for a role 'I wanted the 

Valencia Decarpathio role because it 

sounded cool.' said senior Gabby 

Drapeau Thankfully, she landed it After 

everyone was cast, practices and 

character development came 1nto effect. 

Th1s play was particularly challenging 

because it was a show within a shaw, and 

everyone had a soap opera character 

along with whoever they supposedly 

were off camera. ' I got the part of Lily/ 

Sequoiya. It kind of challenged me. I was 

supposed to be a crazy sociopath. which 

IS easy to do 1n front of your friends. but 

not 1n front of a full audience,' said junior 

Rylee lott. Everyone had challenges as 

well whether it was needing to be a bold 

soap opera character or conquering an 

evil laugh. The play also had odds stacked 

aga1nst 1t because of unexpected snow 

The cast members never got a dress 

rehearsal due to a snow day. This was 

nerve racking for many ' I was nervous. I 

had to change outfits. and ma e sure my 

wig was pinned on good when I died It 

was nerve-racking but made it more 

funny,' said Rylee. The cast persevered 

however and overcame the challenges 

Mista es were made. but it added to 

the comedic factor of the performance 

was standing there waihng for act two 

and Erin !Dnetzl asked me what I do1ng 

standing there because we had !an) 

intermission.' sa1d Gabby. Cast members 

stdl pushed through and Gabby gave 

some stagewise advice: 'cover it up laug 

1t off.' Rylee said she got through mista es 
by thinking ' the audience wont nohce 11.5 

make it funny.' Overall the shaw had to 

go on and the comedic murder mystery 

came to a close. 



Senior Saige Gouneau's character 

recalls the drama she went thro...gh. 

1 Elle and Kelsey built tension as Kelsey's 
character admitted to swapping babies. 

All were shocked to leam that 
senior Gabby Drapeau played 

the villain in this soap opera. 

Grace's character was convinced 
Kelsey's character was the killer. 

Jll'lior Seth Mulroy played dead as seniors Erin Drietz 
and Tessa Ryan discovered his terrible demise. 

Cast members showed off their acting ability by 
showing interest in the ml..l"ders. 



Keith lcded bcx:k Senor Preston friends at their 
at his wall-flower ed how rru:h 
cDie while he show 

68 t c:oJd really be. hrlprom 

---



.lu'lior Rylee lett showed the 
rest of the girls in her dc::n:B 
ga.p row to get hn.y In 

the middle of the dc::n:B 
floor. 

The photo booth provided 

hotrs of M crd 
perma e 1t memories for 

jt.niors Angelus Lllllibcx> 
crd t-b-ley SteirhJuer, 
crd sophomo. e Kiley 

Kraft . 



Prom provided an opportlJ"lity for all grade 

levels to get together ard show their stuff on 

the dance floor, including senior Austin Weber, 
jlJ"liors Connor LeBn.n ard t'-bte Kneebone, 
sophomore Devon Bu-ggraff, and freshnan 
T aryn Lkestine. 

Miley Cyrus' "Party in the USA" had senior 

Paige Cain, jlJ"lior Hope Brernan, sophomore 

Molly Lloyd ard fresM-on Mci.enzie Petty 
th-owing their hands Lp at the 
begiming of the night. 



Seniors Mara 
LLnday, Jemifer 

&ndermeyer, ard 
Rosella Fox busted a 

move to Jackie 
Allen's harmonizing 
of ore of tt-e DJ's 

beats. 

lnior Ashtyn Bertran A 
oontemplated tt-e best ~ 
choice of prop to fX)Se 

with her date senior 

~~He~!" ~ 

Seniors Clay V rn 
Der Vliet rnd 

Bk:i.e Kantz put 
their friendship on 

display when 
1 ~ they posed as 

tt-e ·groom· rnd 
tt-e "best men· 



TI-e tie went flying as Mr. Parsley took a 
practice rt.r1 at his wall-flip dLring the 

~bowl games. 
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Ado Georga 
Af-t-ens TraviS 

Beall Ehabeth 
Bechen .lofv1 

Cf-1-IShansen Josh 
Edi.J'lel Josh 

Feske. Dave 
Ftscher Knsli 
Fryslte Jam e 

Gtana· James EIISObe a 
Grengs S ephon e 

Hall Dan 

f-bJgen Jeremy 
1-ierzag td-ole 

Jolrron Denise 

JlX19 Rcx:f-el 
ayner Be~ 

neebone Lon 

Mr. EdiLnd demonstrated 

a:x:>rdination and strength 

dLring his PE class. 

A lovely milk waterfall 
went rushing down MCMtt 

Beard as Mr. Ah-ens 
showcased his milk-drirkirg 

skills. 

Mr. Spolum helped 
rultivate another artistic 
mind in his final year at 

Flandreau 

No Photo 
Available 



No Photo 
Available 

Mr. Streitz 
addressed the 

student body in his 
fir·'OI serd off 

before the Cross 
Ccx..ntry team 

headed to state. 

No Photo 
Available 

Ms. Herzog 
prepared to say a 
final farewell for 

her first graduating 
class at FHS. 

No Photo 
Available 

Weber Rick 
Whpkey Brenda 
w,u,ams Lon 

Opsahl, Mel.= 

Parsley Owen 
Payer Mary 

Pelton LISO 
Pulscher Jean 
Ross Scot 

Sarderson L,so 
Schelske Em1ly 
Sporun Dave 

Stre1lz, Brendan 
Vel amp Gal 
V oe er .lenni fer 

Senior Austin 
Weber checked 

his rocket 
wiring with Mr. 

Hat.gen. 

Officer Pelton 
fully oommitted 
to a win at the 
milk-mustcx:f-e 

oontest. 

Junior Alecia Van Dyke went 
t!Ya.gh her lnterp piece with Ms. 

Fischer. 



eby Crontz 

Lars D01ley 

Jof-my Deloero 
Aust n Dexter 
James Dr,etz 

Rachel Eos man 

Kev1n Fernandez 
Sky Fox 

Samuel Gossman 
Bremo Geroets 

Payne G1 bert 
arly Grengs 

Jul1us Grow 
Gage Gu lid son 

T e1lon1 Hardy 
Brad ey He1nemom 

arlo Hernandez Merdez 
El zobeth rhsey 

Brody Jclr.son 
Coss1dy eith 

Mocy neebone 
Joseph Kohl 

Em1ly Mar 1nez 
V\lhitl y 01 nger 

yso Aberts 
Sarah Boker 

Veraruco B1rd 
Mario Bonilla 

Sophia Brownwolf 

No Photo 
Available 

No Photo 
Available 

No Photo 
Available 



Libby Hl.f"Sey refused to be missed 

at tf-e t!Yowback jersey volleyball 
gcune. 

No Photo 
Available 

esh e 

Colton Pulscher still smiled th-ough 
tf-e hard work of ditch cleaning for 

tf-e FfA. 

No Photo 
Available 

Macy Williams and Macy 
Kreebone showed some Flier spirit 

during homeooming week. 

Hayden Pel on 
Kemedy Peper 
Broden Pe ers 
Knsh Peterson 
Mo enz1e Petty 
Col on PJscher 

Kerosf-o OJ m 

Tnn1ty eddoy 

Cl·mt10n Renv1le 
Vidal a env lie 
Al1son Rice 
Broyden Sayler 

yeoL.nO Scfm, 
ylob Schoenwe er 

Shown Shortmon 
Tristan Shor man 
Melany St Pjerre 
Toby Taylor 

Groce Thompson 
T oryn Lkeshne 

olton Wolford 
Brodon Weber 
MeodowW1 1e 







Sophomores 

Sl-dyn Peters failed to keep a stra~t 
fc:xe as she strutted down tt-e nJ"lway 

cLing the Spcnsh 2 fasNon show. 

T ayson Alber s 

Dov1d Allen 
Tristan Bietz 

Devon Bu-ggraff 
Alana Cloud 

Kenne h Corcoran 

Joel Deloera 
Adya [4x-is 

Pierce End of Horn 
Boshon Erickson 

Angelm Esqu vel 
Gabrielle RutePiayer 

T1shora Hardy 
ennedy Heodnck 
Go el t-lobb e 

Shon1a Jandreau 

Groce Johanson 

rkn d-! Pasley swayed c:n::J stepped in 

tt-e middle of tt-e c:lcr.oo floor ruing prom. 

No Photo 
Available 

Bestial Erickson demor IStrated his artfU 
pecn.Jt b.Jtter and jelly sc:n::Jwich-~ing 

skills ruing Speech class. 



No Photo 
Available 

No Photo 
Available 

No Photo 
Available 

Tomer Suxlermeyer 
Kendo !-Patrick TreeTop 

Jose Vargas 
Hunter Witte 

No Photo 
Available 

Madson Kon z 
K1!ey ref 

A5h!ey Lange 

Desteny Levitz 
Kyle LewiS 
Mc).ly Lloyd 

Madelyn Loefy 

Medel1n Marquez 
Serg10 eta-Beltran 

ion Parra 
Hannah Parsley 

Ma trew Po ey 

Sholyn Peters 

J~mmy Pi senberger 
Cameron Schpper 
D ego Serrano 
T oryn St Pierre 
Chez Stepf-ens 
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James AI.Xen 
Zoe Ba er 

Ashtyn Bertram 
Hope Brerron 

Tyler Con 
Presley Cease 

.Jam Eng 
Sinono Flute 

Anra Gossman 
Madeline Hu-sey 

Rylee lott 
yle Johlson 

K..nter Jones 
No han neebone 

Jaym1n Kohl 
CorrorleBrm 

Angelus LlXniboo 
Seth Mulroy 

Mananra Pavl1s 
Liliana Perez 

Eduardo Povea Grmd 
Jaycie Pulscher 

Gia Renteria 
Coby Renv1l e 

Conrar Roozen 
Jushs Shor- man 

MariSo Shor-tmo 
A1lee Southwood 
Harley Ste1nhauer 

Kelsey Su ton 

No Photo 
Available 



Juniors 

Maddie Hursey took cheering on the team to a whole rew level 
as a proud Flier. 

Edu Povea Gr~ pushed to get ahead of his Chester opponent 
on his way to the hJop. 

Ellen Thompson 
Alecia Van Dyke 
Ka,tlyn Walford 
Rhamah Wassoo 
Charles Wassa~ Jr 
Kayla z,ebarth 







The Class of 2018 sqooded Lp for their jll1ior year 

homecoming fire. 

A grOLp of boys got rowdy at the 8th grade 

danoo. 

The football boys posed for a picture after their game 

knowing they gave it their all. 
,...... __ " liiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiil:il 

The 7th grade boys' basketball team was all smiles after a 

~ulseason. 



Bk::ke Kantz and Josh Pauley always In 8th grade, during the time the of "ussies," Tessa 
looked spiffy for school danoos. Ryan, Jackie Allen, and Rosella Fox posed for one. 

It was all hands on deck, or the shoulders of the person in front of 
you, for this 8th grade conga line. 

The class cleaned up well for their last winter formal at 
Flandreau High School. 

Erin Drietz and her friends were all dressed Lp in princess attire 
to celeb-ate her birthday. 

87 
Powerpuff's the name, wiming was the After hours of hard work, the class float The first day of freshman year was 

exciting and nerve-wracking. seniors' game. came together for sophomore homecoming. 



/// Jacqueline 
~ Allen 
N'C.6l in/Lentid perscn Ba-CJO< l...)bof'OO Hes I 
orly moo o IU' Amaco r'tf/1 
Penord Qx.te: t s o beo.Jt hA cloy to save ~ves.· 
• Der Shepl-crd 

Worst Advtce for udeocbssaueot Proaostnohon OS 

f, 

Best 1-bnework Exam I cx:xJdn I get 11 done 

os too busy EliW'I9 to 1 Voo Ocr ts stor.a 

Best Classroom /IAem::ry l EliW'I9 o • V oo Der V s stones for he OOth n Corwrcr 
/ltv;; 

Vvh:rl yoo're lookrg forwa-d to most next yea- S udyrg dead bode; 
Surmerfuu-e Plcns: T rov • world go to and motor In 1US1nQ 

Vvh:rl yoo'l rTliSS most OOout hig1 scmot• llf>tenng to Vm Der Vliets store; 

James 
Arpan 

Na;t in/Lentiol perscn My paternal 9"crdporen s 
and moterol grondpaents becouse I y hov 1~1 
~ ev '"9 
Penord Qx.te: tr g heo•s to It> front· 

Worst Advtce for u de. cbssa 10e1 < "'t h:l<.e notes 
sleep ., class. ploo 

Best 1-bnework Exam Bc.rg sd 
Best Classroom /IAem::ry 4 f-ar Consu-ncr Md 
Vvh:rl yoo're lookrg lorwa-d to most next yecr. Not beirg n n.g., scmot and slecp.ng In 

Surmerfuu-e Plcns: To leorn tr. to longuoge 

\'vh:rl yoo 1IITIISS most OOout hig1 sd-ool ThA I IlTle spent on higl sd-ool 

Paige 
Cain 

N'C.6l in/Lentiol perscn Mrs. Opsd-l and Mt 
S tz olwOys ercou-oglrlQ '00 

Persoool Qx.te: 'Don t cry because Is over smile 
:ouse f.oppened • Dr Seuss 

Worst Advtce for u de. cbssa 1a , Proaostrote 
senor projeds 

Best Classroom /IAem::ry Rev gorres n Mt 
'or y and Mrs. Schelslce s 

Vvh:rl yoo're lao/rng lorwad Ia most next yea- ~ to SDSU 
Surmerfuu-e Plcns: Goor.g a SDSU or • EcixotJOr> 
Vvh:rl yoo 1 rTliSS most OOout hig1 sd-ool Cross G:.riry w1 teem 

Jordan 
Eng 

h:.s 
d 1!11 'Y er< •. t water CXllor and potter 

Penord Qx.te ~inolton wiD after> corry us t 

that "' v Nere But w1thout I we go nowhere 
Sooo 
Best Advtce lor underdoswerc ::>on t plan out yo.s 

rhlr I the btgger poclu-e 
Best 1-bnework Exam I lost II 

Best Classroom /IAem::ry '9 o doss video "' M.J imodo 
Vvh:rl yoo're lookrg lorwad to most next yecr. Work on oportnen and slor'lrlQ o good coreer 

o ol u ostr 

Surmerfuu-e P1cns: Woo. for tng Servces and hope to work on o degee n oslrC>r()l"y or CCfllliJer 

Vvh:rl yoo'll rTliSS most OOout hig1 sd-ool: Pottery ord workJr.g on Adobe progOOlS 

Makenzey 
Burggraff 

/llla;t in/Lenlid persort My grand 10 was o hard 

wor onq st1 19·w ,J woman SJ-e was devoted Ia 
o•lh ord y role model n o aspects of ~fe 

Persoool Qx.te: on! g n work.' 
Worst Advtce for u de. cbssa '"" < Never use proper 
·'1Q M Rr Ia ways to e a hick 

Best 1-bnework ExOJSe: I was too busy pcii111Q Sod 
Best Classroom /IAem::ry tiding poctu-es o othy and 
"'"en Mrs. Weisbeders room every year and hov1119 her f,nd them f'eop1e ore still f1ncf"'9 
oround her room' 

Vvh:rl yoo're laokirg forward Ia most next yecr. B. '"9 Independent ord buy•r.g on the ICe creorn I 
want 1!h lUI my I"' p ong a '111! >n ,.,.. 

Surmerfuu-e Plcns: will g: I esentot n cdlege 'here I wf ploy vaDoyboll ord mol(lr In r&n1n9 

Vvh:rl yool rTliSS most OOout hgl sd-ool iiiiTIISS being wt my fnerds and the people I grew I.P 

Kyle 
Calderon 



Nathan 
Cloud 

Kaleb 
Crantz 

/V'oa;t nfloentlcl poncn Ms. Weisbecker She helped 
me tmprove my wrotong obo1oty and boosted my self 
coo 

to t 1f-t nog, before ot IS c::OO 

Persord Q.ote: lea no ti-e man who has 
prodieed 00 kicks once but leer tho man who 
has prodK ,d 'llb o 00 t ' • Bru:e Lee 
Wast Advice lor u de. ck:ssua t Theres plenty of 

Best 1-bnewak Exruse: wcos busy worl<rg on g:ov y - repjsoon tl-eory 
Best Clc:ssroom Melro:y: ok"'9 cre ,f a baby for o dcoss g:ode 
'M-ot yoo're look.ng forward to mast next year. Meetong new people 
Sum..-lfuttre Plcns: Enl st the MororfdS and become eother a physidst or rrorore boologost 
'M-ot yoo 1 mcss mast OOoul r.g, schx:ol: , people 

<< Erin 
Drietz 

f-.1-.at nfloentlcl poncn '1-e cnrnol beer because ol 
sl-ows veo-onc:e and that s what m o mong to 
<XXXlmpli 
Penord Q.ote: 'The perspcd v yoo rroy not be 
wi'OI others see 
Best Advice lor trderc:loswoen: Establish a lriordshp 

YOU' lecx;t1 

Best 1-bnework Exruse: My dog ole my horewcrk 
Best Clc:ssroom Melro:y: E~th g:ode yea when I wcos on Mrs W eo s lerohle doss and he 
room was freezong so sre t<.mecl on o ti-e ovens and rrode hot d-ocolote and hod dcoss n ti-e side 

d--en 
'M10I yoo're look.ng forward to mast next year. r m look.ng forword 0 being on my own and 
sta-lrg 0 

s..r.-IFuttre Plcns: ploo on ollerdong SDSU n fa woth a ch.blo IOOfClr In Early o.khxxl 
EcL:otoon and P,ycOOtogy 
'M10I yoo 1mcss mast 00out hgl schx:oi: MISS S00"'9 my fnerds every ooy 

/lllost nfloentlcl poncn Ms. F because she IS very professKll101 and ...-d<es I effort to 
slue 

Penoro1 Q.ote: 'Everything hopper-6 lor a reason' 
Wr:nt Advice for u de. dossua t .lust oo II tomorrow 
Best t-hnewak Exa.ose: ust cfod1t do of 
Best Clc:ssroom Melro:y: lp. AnatOMy doss 

'M10I yoo re look.ng forward to mast next year. Not rg on Rcrdreou 
s..r.-lfuttre Plcns: W n -g and t·avet ng this SU'liT1CI' tl-en goong to 
'M10I yoo 1 mlss mast OOout r.g, sd-ool Seeing my friends every doy and on of o.s mcmoriCS 

Jo e 
Cortez

Altamirano 
/V'oa;t rA.oentlcl poncn Nlat Lutt-er rg } becwse 
gave ti-e moror y a vooc:e 
Penonal Q.ote: I f served my feu yea sen erce 
Wast Advice for trderc:loswoen: Drop out of ;.,g, school 
Best Homewak Exruse: I left on my fridge 

What yoo're look.ng forward to mast next year. No more OOrr.eworl<. 
Surrnerlfuttre Plcns: •t a b 

What yoo1mcss mast OOout hgl sd-ool. T<Cf11n9 on late work 

Gabrielle 
Drapeau 

/V'oa;t nfloentlcl poncn Mr P y I actwfty tcornod 
how to f my taxes r hcj> school 
Penonal Q.ote: 'Some rnes we fg,l for tt-ings we 
wont and e:venl y get them. but we don I •eol;ze 
that everything we dosire ta1l b-ong us hopp;ress.' -
M Fred 
Best Advice for udac:Lssuat 0... boc:k-tob-g 
Best Homewak Exruse: I wos gone •oo day 
Best Classroom Me1ro:y: IN"en Ern. So and gc>l lded out of stu::ly for b.j.ng too ro-u:l1 
What yoo re look.ng forward to mast next yea- AoJ. rg 

Surrnerlfuttre Plcns: 'P eat repeat 
What yoo 1 mlss mast OOout hgl schx:ol: Berg oble to see everyone 

Ro ella 
Fox 

/V'oa;t nfloenliol poncn lackoe Alen o he Santee Sioux 
In btJt"""" bo 
Wast Advice for udack:ss.i& t l.tse a yc:u days In 

fnt month t yoo ccr1 t leave. 

Best Homewak Exruse: My osnt ~ 
Best Classroom Melro:y: 'hen .Jodcie WCIS aessed CIS 0 

g-a.t tn Spcrish 3 and tripped over a table 
What yoo're look.ng forward to most next yea- Beong able to my owl' backpack 
Surrnerlfuttre f'lcns: To trov 
What yoo 1 moss mast OOout hgl schx:ol: :orrur.a Mo 

Saige 
Gourneau 



<< Grady 
Gullick on 

f./'.a;t n!Lentd person: My dod He IS always 
there for me cn:l g 

Perxrd Gh:>te: 

CCI'll<entJOn 

'Nhot yoo're iod<rg forwad Ia mast rexl yec:r 

/11\d..rg rew lriE!I'd 

Surrnerlfunre Plc:rs: ola'l to show Hvesloci< n ti-e sunmcr cn:ll o!terd SDSU w th a mojOI" 

n Arirrd Sc crd a mror "' Ag ~ 
'Nhot yoo1 rms most about ~ sd-.od 5eeing my rlerds everyc:by 

Trevor 
Hahn 

f./'.a;t inlloentld person: My dod because 
lobemy t 

Persorol Gh:>te: LUIS We tdn ths.o 

Best Adviat for udeoc:bssll& t Get yo.s wort 
I 

Best Harre~ Exruse: don I hove I 

Best Classroom Merrory When we hove srow ~ 
'Nhot yoo're iod<rg forwad Ia most rexl yecr org lc ti-e A~r <JOrd 

Surrnerlfunre Plc:rs: to sch t e a J)llot 

'Nhot yoo 1 rMs most about hgl school: ~ my lrlerds every day 

Amanda 
Haugen ~~ Joshua 

Hender on 
f'.kst lnflentld person: My older srs er So-a because 

g "'9 cp a oys wonted to do what 500 was 
doong Also we do everythrg together pretty rru:h 
She pus!-.... to do better "' whatever Is I~ doong 
cn:l ant• o sucx:eed along the way 

Personal Gh:>te: s cNy goong to be as good as what 

you l"de •I to be." 
Best Adviat for u deo cLsso re t Go out WI yo.s lrierds on school rv;;j1 s. cn:l don I WOf'y about 

gel "'9 ~ or' ci a 11re fV'd<.t:.g memones Is way more f<.n than no goong out 
Best ~ Exruse: I was wotchng Greys Ano•omy 

Best Classroom Merro:y. .., yearbook doss when I put "'CITlory cord n ti-e CD port cn:l Nv 
'" z hod to g. t w 11> to a 50 d that was o first for Rondreou H;g, School 

'Nhot yoo're iod<rg forwad to most rexl year. Experenang college cn:l jUst hovrng f<.n wt. gong 
ti-e 1bw 

Surrnerfuu-e Plc:rs: Rodeo cn:l a•terd voTech school or Den d Asstst.ng also o treat horses w1 

~ eotmen•· 

'Nhot yoo 1 rM5 most c:ixxJ hgl school: :ling ~ fnerds everyday cn:l hong ng out ""' I 'sl-op 
aew' 

~ Benjamin 
Hobbie 

f'.kst nflentld Person: Nv Stretz Ho was a geot 

c:ooch cn:l always pusl-ed me as on othle e cn:l a 
person 

Perxrd GA.ote: I yoo 01r1 fnt yoore los 0 
0 R.cky 

Bobby 
Best Adviat for u deo cLsso re t Try hard n every doss 
Best ~ Exrue It Is somawl-ere but not here 

Best Classroom Merro:y. Cloy cut lng hs. hand open n the sl-op cn:l haVIng to go to ti-e hosptor 
forst 

'Nhot yoo re iod<rg forwad to most rexl yecr F ng ola'les 
Surrnerfuu-e Plc:rs: "'() 0 1()11()11 

'Nhot yoo1 rMs most about hgl school: Good ilreS w th friords 

Andrew 
Jul on 

f./'.a;t lnflentd person: Mr Stretz He has goxled my 

utu-e :or po ' IS also fliYly lor he osl 
cn:l oc wo kmws what to soy to help you 
Perxrd Gh:>te: ~ rcx:rostnolion IS the key to sux=.o 0 

e 

Worst Adviat for udeoc:bssil&t Y= grades ore aD 

trot otter They ore <rpOrlont but there ore other 

tl.r-oQs "' He that molter oo 
Best ~ Exruse: rm sd<. 
Best Classroom Merro:y. Tortllo cde 

'Nhot yoo're iod<rg forwad Ia most rexl year. ~dope del ce cn:l moo ng rew people 

Surrnerlfunre P1c:rs: to LA tf. Engicrd thon go to college 
'Nhot yoo'll mtss most about ~ school: Fr m 

tllix 

Brooke 
!ott 

f'.kst inlloentld person: My mom because toofl rre 

to a fa, , bt, p<nostent cn:l do what I lov 

Persorol GA.ote: ufe IS 0 prney to be expencnced rot 

a p ...., to be solved Vv ome the Podl 
Best Adviat lor u deo cLsso '"" t Fnd a bog 'PI to wol 

hnd •n • •wded ho WO)' 

Best Harre~ Exrue Season i4 of Greys Anatomy 

Best Classroom Merrory Ms Bee danced or tne Anatomy class 
'Nhot yoo're iod<rg forwad to most rexl year. liVIng somawl-ere that has more to do 11-a> just 

Surrnerlfunre Plc:rs: NSJ Mcrtoto to MOIOI" n iVSing 

'Nhot yoo 1 rM5 most about hgl school: wliiTliSS secng my I nand; that I ve spent the lost 13 years 
W1!fl 

f'.kst n!Lentd person: M CoJOO I hove "'lCldo •t here wtthout roe 
Perxrd GA.ote ~ w 1., gon get got but 1.., gon gat rnre before I ge got thoujlo ·Morshown 
.ynm 
Worst Adviat for udeochssoret Dant g•ve Bet oll•lude 
Best Harre~ Exase tf-ou,Jlt I tu-ned t In 

Best Classroom Merrory Nv: l?r-s fa out of hs. cho.r on ti-e f,rst day of school 
'Nhot yoo're iod<rg forwad to most rexl year. HoYing more than three rninJ!es to use ti-e botiYoom 
Surrnerlfunre P1cns: A~ otXYd 
'Nhot yoo 1 rms most about ~ school: ~= Opsd-1 



Preston 
Keith 

Nat n!Uentd person: My Opo because he always 
OO!ped me wcth everything tod me omozng storiCS 

crd trujlt ">e so rru:h 
?encrol G>..ote: 'Better to f,g,t for some f.ng than kve 
lor rothng 
Wast ~ for mderc::kmnen: Swcng frst to later 
Best t-bnework ExaJSe: w,f, was out 
Best Classroom /11\em:xy: Wren I put o stoplo en the lock of Vekiomps door ord we sot .., the 
fdlwoy f 2' rule watching try t uM t door 
VfuJt youre iooki1g forwad to most next yecr. Gettr19 my pclot s lic:cnse 
Surrnerlfutu-e Plc:n;; Attend o 101 trove. ord got my pcbt s lcem! 
VfuJt you 1 miss most cl:x:lUI hg1 school Mes5Jng oromd .., study hoB 

Dylan 
LeBrun 

Mat nfuenttol person: My poren s for helpcng me 

get ttrCI<J'jl I ..q. I 
Per.;ord Q.ote: 'Shop crew for tfe • 

Worst Advice for u deo dossiiOEIH There os lero no 

cror 10 " 

Best Homework ExaJSe: We hod homework<' You told 
us ,terdoy we d rn I ~lOve to do 1 

Best Clas9-oom /11\em:xy: 7th ho.. loy 00, w tre boys 
VfuJt youre iooki1g lorwad to most next yecr ecrr>ng hfe lessons 
Surrnerlfutu-e Plc:n;; f'lay l:xrtetbo at Ac.guslor10 
VfuJt you 1 miss most cl:x:lUI hg. school: 11-e b-g n,g,ts crd early ITlCI<l'lr9S wcth Tl-e Shop Crew 

Gabriela 
Morales 

Most nfuenttol person: My teochn becClllia ore the people who str~ve to each us 
0 be 00< d JJAOP' 
Persor-d Q.ote: A two~ forward' 
Worst Advice lor u deo class11"" t TeD a porSO<' to slop studyng 
Best Homework ExaJSe: go! my homewort. 
Best Classroom /11\em:xy: esentoiiOOS 
'M-ot youre iooki1g lorwad to most next yecr. What career e octly o td 
Surmer/Fun.re Plc:n;; T ci<e a vocot crd coni rue studyt>g 
'M-ot you 1 miss most cl:x:lUI f-og, school: My teed-en crd dossmotes 

hod to go fetcn 

Blake 
Kontz 

Mat lnflenliol person: My dod os the most 1n luen ol 
porSO<' to me I sir e o own and operate a !il.CCessfcl 

buiiness fUSI hm 
Per.;ord Q.ote: 'Dent bl ~school goo:; by foster 

100 M.E ' 
Worst Advice for mderc::kmnen: Don t study for test~ 
Best Homework ExaJSe: Tl-e bu got out wcth the COWS SO 

Best Classroom /11\em:xy: 4th hcxr ccnsuncr 1'101 

'Nhot you're iooki1g forwad to most next yecr. Con rue my edJcol100 crd work towards ownng my 
own for 
Sum-er/Fun.re Plc:n;; Attend M to ecfnco nst lute for Ag-iaJtu-o Busress ~~ 
'Nhot you 1 rre most cl:x:lUI fig, school ho b-g rog,ts ord early ITlCI<l'lr9S With tho Shop Crew 

Mara 
Lunday 

Mat nllentd person: M• Stretlz s tre man 

Per.;ord G>..ote: tre saddest thngs 0 wo!ch 
g eary 

Worst Advice for u deo chss11"" t Wc:J,. really stow In 

the hoi -NO'f. '<" lnve tl-ot 
Best Homework ExaJSe: We hod homework?' 
Best Classroom /11\em:xy: P :>bobly all the off topcc 

lnV ;Qf "l panrl' 

'Nhot you're iooki1g lorwad to most next yecr Meet1119 new people crd MOk"'9 new e>per~Br"Ces 
Sum-er/Fun.re Plc:n;; Woo W W We rl Work Rharo 
'Nhot you 1 rre most cl:x:lUI f-og, school: mw :Joys 

Bryant 
Neuenfeldt 

Mat nfuentd person: N\I S ret z because he ~nflencod 
'f IV i tedrdogy 

Per.;ord Q.ote: ·you ccrnot cxheve a h,g, score thout 
ol Ieos Ia u-e • 
Best Advice for mderc::kmnen: Do yOU" 'omework. 
Best Homework ExaJSe: dd J year 

'Nhot you're iooki1g forwad to most next yecr. Being 

Sum-er/Fun.re Plc:n;; Be bod; home wtth friends crd mde money I woud e to go to school for 
photCXTochy 
'Nhot youl rre most cl:x:lUI fig, school: Jus cHIJ.,g w tf> friends 

Atilio 
Nieto-Beltran 



Kathryn 
Par ley 

Nest nfuentoal person: y ch.. ., always 
pus!-e< In a better person and alwavs f-os a 
pas.t1v& ..,, b n fe 

Personal GA.ote· 'E:riay every marrenl • 

Wast Advice fa u de. doss 11en Over cress. W ea: 
IO""'lOI at ~e tveryare OS cressed n ~ school 
Best Homework Exo...se- I ccJcr> t do my romework 
b :o...... va; at a ra y for r.g-.cr I pay 

Best c:lc:=oom Nletray: Bred-e pushing me arard n an oftoce cha1r whi playong 

'9 tc tcnc and oct "'9 e w were ..bd: and Rase 
What yoo're b:h-g forward to mast next yecr. w expenerces new oppor'lnt!E!S and w 
aa>'E!ntlJ'es 

Surmertfuhse Plcr.s: I pia- m lrav 1119 and spendong a Ia a rne w my r!Crds ths SIT"'I"oe<' I 
plorl to go to D lOP" os lJ'ldeddec£. and m plaY"'9 baske•ba 
What yoo'l miss mast cl:lOll flgl school I llliSS be.-g orard my friend; and play"'9 basket 

Jld 

Kaine 
Pelton 

Nest lnllenlial Person: h:le Rico 
Personal GA.ote: OlrP ~~ stale my g rl" - Everymo 

Wast aclvtae lor lllderdcmnen: Oeat 
Best Homework ExOJS9: ~ cxrbre b-cie dawn 
and tt-e cows needed laves ed 
Best c:lc:=oom Nletray: 4 halJ' Cor&.mer Me 

What yoo' re b:h-g lorwad to mast next yecr. lea:ning e lessons 
Surmertfuhse Plcr.s: wor 
What yoo'D miss mast about flgl school: Th. long nog,ts and early morr>ngs w1l the shop crew 

Megan 
Sayler 

Nest lnfuenhal Person: y "lOm becOJse g1ve me 
the best adviC She f-os to.xjo. me so rru:h. but mast 
importan!ly to ne IS a rea people haw yo<.. want to 
be trea .d 
Persard GA.ote 'Every day may no be goad but 
there thing goad "' every day· • Alice Morse 
Ear 

Best aclvtae fer ude.dass'""' Tcie your gades seriously IIYougw a! your yea:s or yoo wtB reget 
Also tree everyo-e WI respoc+ 

Best Homework Exo...se- I forgot 
Best c:lc:=oom Nletray: Cob- sheets n 6 he... Anatomy talrJng about anythng and 
everY' "9 enzey Broot e and athy 
What yoo're b:h-g forwad Ia mast next yecr. I am iookJng forward to slart1ng the bog part of my 
fe ev"" thoo..jll on q>b' ..s 

Surmertfuhse Plcr.s: Wart.. hang au! w1 froerds relax before college then c.ollege 
What yoo 1 miss mast about flgl school: I wtl "'liSS seeng my friend; every day mast Also I wf 
rre livrg at l-ome and havirg evervthng t en 
CD'e a lor "ll 

/// Jennifer 
~Sundermeyer 

~ 

Joshua 
Pauley ~ 

Nest nllenlial person: My dad Aways or 

ylon eBrU1 

footban and gades. f-clped me aut 
Personal GA.ote: "Roses are red and viOlets a 
hated htgh scha and :o wtll you· 

Wast Aclvtae far u de. dass 1""' Dan t ten In doz. 
)'I a ead ev thing 
Best Homework Exo...se- I was gone 

Best Cl::ss-aam Nletray: Fa•"'9 In Pr...Calc 

What yoo're b:h-g forward to mast next yecr. Playng faolba at JSf 
Surmerlfunre Plcr.s: f'lay1ng f >Oibol at USF 
What yoo'l miss mast about flgl school Late rog,ts and ea1y l"lClf"m9S w1th TI-e Shop Cr w 

Te sa 
Ryan 

Nest nllenlial person: I m blessed and tt-orifu to have 
many p l1ve nflocnces 111 my ~fe 

Personal GA.ote t orobably not that lmpartant • 

Wast Advtae fer ude.dassuen Mde the teochcrs 
hate 
Best Homework ExOJS9: did"> I feel e doong t 

Best c:lc:=oom N\etray: Whef. I 6th he... Gov 
lass lOdo N\r f.Jver6 feet e he was mly g vng the speech by ask.-.g thngs 
~ dung 11 We ddn t v te n thatr 

What yoo're b:h'g forward to mast next yea- m mtng forward to f,rd ng myself and growng OS 

apern 

Surmertfuhse Plcr.s: n ~t t·y1ng t wherever fe tcies rre 
What yoo 1 ITIISS mast about flgl school h.. marrents of b.r;jlter Wlth people gew <.p 

Catrina 
Standifer 

Nest ln!Uenlial Person: Allee Southwood $1-e f-os al 
b "' "" e lc me and she ped me grow as o poocr 
Allee had mt my became my best fnend m l-ad 

..,Y ter 
Persard GA.ote: 'It IS better to fa 1 at or~gnol ty tncr t 

d tat 10<\ • • lli.nown 
Wast advtae lor u de. dasst191 L Sar~ IS yOU' best fnend 
Best Homework Exo...se- That was cLo today? 
Best c:1c:=oom Nletray: Corror and O«l tryng to rop bat le N\r Parsley m the last doy o sci"Od 
of r 

What yoo re b:h-g forward to mast next yea- :ling to DSU 
Surmer/Futu-e Plcr.s: Spend as rru :h h w1th My fnerds and forTllly ~ can 

What yool miss mast about flgl school, N\r Pcnieys dtty of the day and gc tlr'g Mr Ahrens ot 
topo every doy 

Nest lnflenttal Person: My gorngam was tho strangest mast trued bie woman I will ever I n 

fe 
Persanal GA.ote "T rear people WI k.-d-ess." • Harry Styles 
Best aclvtae fer u de. dass' e ' Be t eocher s pe 
Best c:lc:=oom Nletray: Ev y $po-;sh 
What yoo're b:h-g forward to mast next yea- lhe ocean every day 
Surmer/Futu-e Plcr.s: MOve to Cal1fornoa and tudy cud o orocL:tiOI'l at the Las Angeles Reccrdtng 

chc 



Dylan 
Taylor 

Nat h!Uential Person: Lol Peep bcco.re ho helped 
so 'fY:To/ people th-~ l-is ITUSIC. crd always 

~~ 
Peoorol Q..ote: "Everythng da>ges woth tme yo.; 

CIJ1 t predict where yo.; re gorg to be ne year ' • 

~ 

Went cxMce for ude ... Lssollen P•ocrastm e yo.r wcr1c 

Best Homework Exa.ose: Left t at hoMe 
Best Clossouom /11\erro:y. ~ ford ng out we were get'ong or> early out 
'Mot yo.;re loch-g lorwad to most next year- Gettong out of state crd goong to tech school 
Surrnerlfunre Fb-cs: Sutmer vacotoon go o teen school on North :Jc:i<oto 

'Mot you 1 miss most OOout f.g, sd-ool: Berg oro.sd aU my friends 

Most lnlluentid Person: My parents for f.c!png me 

and '9 me to keep going when thngs get J.,ord 
Personal GA.ote: 'Strovong for su:cess wothoul the hard 

" 'Y1119 to horves where you hoven t 
picried 
Worst odvice lor u deo cLsso 11en Do wt-ot I dod 
Best Hornewak Excu;e: I was too bJsy forMOnQ 

Best Classroom /11\erro:y. Watching the teow rE.'Odoons when t pronopol wo ed n ·~ 
'Mot you're loch-g forward to most next year- ovng on my own crd preporong 'TlysB I for my lutu-e 

plcn 

Surrnerlfunre Fb-cs: lfv, ng lor """' ...onstruchon crd ex pond ng my port of Vor> Der Vloe foriT" 
'Mot you 1 miss most OOout f.g, sdlool: f b1gong woth the shop aew crd gettong rowdy at bosketbo 

g;r>es 

Austin 
Weber 

Nat nlloentid Person: Donald , T r .n1p 

~ that you ~ ~teroli'y do or>ythng you 
llUt you- mind to crd you hove a lot of money 
Penord GA.ote: u t de e 
Wast Advice lor u-dercLssonen: W opedoo ts tho 

t ttlng eveo nyonP on tho world cor> wrote 
Tything they war>! about any sWtccl Sa you 
krow you ore gettng the best poss1ble lormotoon • • Mchool G Scott 
Best 1-bnework Excu;e: I dod! do ~ 
Best ac-oom /11\erro:y. Looking out the wtrdow crd ng A'oon Mort z fU1'PI"9 t leone to 

d-~ 
'M-ot you're loch-g forward to most next year: Meetng new people crd mokrg new friends 

s.m-lfunre Fb-cs: 'a1g t 'f'. 

'M-ot you 1 miss most 00out f.g, scT.ool My trtends crd I 

Most nllentid person: Rocky Balboa He s the best I 
Personal GA.ote day at a tone' 
Went Advice for u deo cLsso oa c Don t study 
Best rbnework Excuse: We got honewor ? I don t remember getlng homowork 
Best Classroom /11\erro:y. Puttong Auston on a garbage cor> woth Morton crd pcrhng hom 
doWfl t ho 
'M-ot you're looklrg lorwad to most next year: College 
Sum-.er!Futtre Fb-cs: May d 
'M-ot you'll miss most OOout ~ sd-ool: n. b..g-.s 

Brendan 
TenEyck 

Most lnlloentool Person: My "'lOIT1 becouso always 
knows who to do when I don t 
Personal GA.ote: We~~d r;g,t? 

Worst odvice for u deo cLsso oa c 1\Jo one d-ecks 
herr doni do 
Best Hornewak Excuse: What homework? 

Best Classroom /11\erro:y. W e modo roo b.J;r so hard I o::oJci, I I presP.nlatoon 

'M-ot you're loch-g forwad to most next year-. Beng done wo ~ scT.ool 
Sum-.er!Futtre Fb-cs: Wert crd travel 
'M-ot you1 miss most OOout ~ sd-ool: f\1\essirg oro.sd r scT.ool ond ploytng spars 

Clint 
Van Der Vliet 

Most lnlloentid Person: Mr Ross: has otwoys been a 
qrtKl Q > tal; to oboul homework mot crd fe 
Personal GA.ote: W thou! passiOn. you don I hove energy 

"0 lthng Nothng g-eot on world has been 
ao:crrplishod w houl possiOI\ Donald T IU"p 
Worst advice lor u deo cLsso oa c Don 1 study 
Best Hornewak Excu;e: Left my book bog n my SISler s 
:a crd she was on her way a cnsos 0 y orlSOS 

Best Classroom /11\erro:y. Fourth holT G , Math senoor year 

'M-ot you're loch-g forward to most next year- B ng on my OWl' 

Sum-.er/Futu-e Fb-cs: Wert hove my own hnuse crd bus.ness someday crd be 
'M-ot youl miss most OOout ~ sd-ool: The shop crew 

Makayla 
Wei big 

Most lnlloentid Person: most 

suffiCierl 

iOI person to 

me os Ms. FiScher overcomo my ear 

p..O dong 
Personal GA.ote: 'Better cr> oops ItO' a what 
Worst advice for u deo cLsso oat Always do what a 

o t yo.. to do 
Best rbnework Excuse: 11omcwork? I don t remenber 

gettng or>y homeworkl 

Best Classroom /11\erro:y. Ge ng Mr AN-ens off opoc AP Gov 
'M-ot you're loch-g forwad to most next year: Meetng peoplo 
Sum-.er!Futtre Fb-cs: I p1011o maiO" 1n Veteroray Science at A..g..ostono or SDSL. 
'M-ot youl miss most OOout ~ sdlool: Seetng my dossmotes evet:y day 

Michael 
Witte 



lying through the memories: 
rbw tre senior cldS'S prep2res to em tbeir 13-ye2r voy2ge. 

New begimings can't came w ithout some 

goodbyes. 

As the seniors' journey to closirg beg1ns, 

two seniors. Kyle Calderon ond Po1ge 

Ca1n. remember what it was li e to have 

their class' annual Senior Honorirg 

"It was very emotional to put on my cap 

and gown because I realized that I'm 

actually graduatirg and eavirg everyone 

that I grew up with: said Pa1ge. Kyle also 

felt the same sayirg "It was a pretty 

crazy experience I'd have to say. I had to 

Preston Keith 

made stre that 

the elementary 

sh.dents had a 
good time in 

the receivirg 

line hopirg they 

will continue the 

tradition when 
their tun aomes 

arc:xrd. 

Mrs. Opsahl's 

smile never 

disappeared as 

she made her 
way dawn the 

receivirg line. 

94 

to e a step back to to e it all n· 

Durirg the Honorirg Paige reflected on 

fellow classmate, senior Andrew Julson's 

speech "It really h1t me when Andrew 

talked about the country song I 

remembered all those times my class 

would yell that sorg at the top of our 

lurgs It's somethirg I'll always remember." 

It also made bath Paige and Kyle realize 

haw close they are to graduation and 

haw close their senior class IS. "It didn't 

give me butterflies, but I kind of got 

nervous and kind of got that feelirg of 

when graduation was goirg to come. We 

were definitely one of the closest sen1or 

classes to graduate.· said Kyle. 

However, Sen1or Honorirg is not all 

tears. They also remember that this is the 

beginnirg of a new journey. "I'm excited 

to start my new journey and I'm glad to 

have had all the help throughout my 

years here at Flandreau High SchooL" 
said Paige. 

Jadkie Allen led the c:OOrge across the stage to receive her 
sweetgrass braid and to shake the hand of Superintendent Weber. 

James Arprn 

held his head 
high as he 

walked dawn 

the aisle 

towards the 

stage for a 

ceremony he 
had waited 13 

years for. 



Andrew Julson 
tried to keep 

his speech light

hearted and 

hn reminding 

his classmates 
to just live in 

the moment. 

The seniors ad Mr. Hoogen said their gocd:>y to 

ecx:h other ad A-IS as trey all prepcred to move 

TI-e senior class 
oommended the 

speckers on their wise 

words and sa.nd 
odvice as they 

prepared to say 

goodbye. 

on to exdtlng rew odvenh.res. 
_ ..o__ __ ___j 

Never one to miss a time to laugh, Josh 
Pauley took odvantoge of a break in the 

receiving lire to flash a smile at the 

camera. 



an ome • r1 
G'JduJtion repres:rts reflection Jrd tre urrertJin roJd Jre2d 

It was ti-e end of ti-e road, but some 

nerves were at an all time high. 

Each year the sen1or class president is 

tasked with delivering a speech at the 

most important ceremony of a teenager's 

life - gradootion. So what, for most, is an 

exohng and much anticipated wal across 

he stage. for Gabnelle Drapeau 1t was a 

bit of a scary and nerve-wracking 

experience. ·1 was honestly a little scared 

that our class would not like my speech." 

said Gabby. But before delivery had to 

come same prep wor 

Sometimes the hardest part of a 

daunting task can be the start, but 

1nsp1ration can come in the simplest 

forms ·when I was writing the 

speech. I really wanted to be able 

to say something that would ma e 

our class proud of themselves. I was excited 

to be able to share with everyone what I 

thought of our class. Even though I had only 

been in Flandreau for three years. I really did 

li e our class.· said Gabby Even with a 

great speech in hand the delivery of that 

speech is where the real nerves hit. 

On gradootion day, reality likes o deal 

out a big slap to the face ·1 was most 

nervous about the length of my speech. It 

was only about two and a half m1nutes: said 

Gabby. However, support can be found 

through any challenge of life. and for 

Gabby, that came in the form of Mr. Travis 

Ahrens. ·Before the adool ceremony we 

were tal ing about our speeches and he 

helped me feel less nervous. He kept g1ving 

me encouraging looks then told me I did an 

awesome job. So tharks Mr. Ahrens1M Even 

though the hard part of speech-giving IS 

over, a new set of nerves begins to set 1n 

nerves about the future. 

Although the future is uncertain for all 

gradootes. it does not come w1thout the 

hope of good things ·Honestly, I'm scared 

I'm scared of adjusting to something new 

Although I know I can do it. I know I w 

be okay. Just like through h1gh school I 

had the support of everyone around me 

and just because I gradooted doesn't 

mean that that is going away,M said 

Gabby. Wise beyond her years Gabby 

knows that help will always be there 

when tough hmes come around a 

message that she hoped would resona e 

not just with her classmates. but all those 

who will follow 1n their footsteps 



Travis AN-ens earned the ooveted spot of 

gradootion ~er for the class of 2018. 

Dylan Taylor 

and Bryant 

Neuenfeldt 
shared a final 

photo op as 

they prepared 
to f-ead out the 

doors with 
diplomas in 

hand 

The final step of Rick Weber moving the 
tassel had Gabriela Morales beaming. 

Giving a rose is a 

wonderful way to 

say thari. you to 

those who 
supported every 

step of the journey 

as Blake Kantz 

demonstrated. 

Despite only being in Flandreau as a 

senior, Atilio Nieto-Beltran was grateful 

for the relationships he built with all his 

tead-ers. 

Silly string marked the begiming of life as a 

Flandreau High School ak.m as the class of 

2018 was offiaally intr~ for the first 

time. 
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We hope you had an exciting 
trip! Thanks for making the 

journey wit us! 
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HURRICANE HAVOC 



WHAT ARE YOUR TOP 10 MOST MEMORABLE MOMENTS THAT HAPPENED THIS SCHOOL YEAR? 

l . 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. _____ ~ 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 



-·MmSiB:;~··.~·~~- . . ·· 
~-~ ...__._. - ..f 

• • - ~- - ... .__ .. '-...!""~.. • 

LOOK WHAT YOU MADE ME DO .. :. -. . -
• 



1. 

2. 

3. _____ _ 

4. 

5. 

WHAT WERE YOUR FAVORITE SONGS a ARTISTS THIS YEAR? 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 



ROLL TIDE 

FLY EAGLES FLY 

·- :. 

RACING LEGEND 
RETIRES 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 





Oh brother. 



BEY·BIES . - .. 
• 

ins, Rumi and Sir, with 

SWITCH SURGE 



WHAT WERE YOUR FAVORITE POP CULTURE MOMENTS THIS YEAR? 

1. ________________________________ ___ 

2. ______ _ 

3. ________________________________ ___ 

4. 

5. ________________________________ ___ 

6. ________________________________ ___ 

?. ________________________________ ___ 

8. 

9. 

10. 



THE FUTURE OF FUN 

TV TECH 

WHAT'S OLD IS NEW 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 





1. ____________________________________ __ 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

FASHION FLASHBACK 

FANTASTIC FOOD 

R 



TOP INSTAGRAM HASHTAGS 

3. 
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